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Marine killed in Beirut clash
One killed, two wounded
from Shiite Moslem fire
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) U.S. Marines battled Shiite
Moslem militiamen Monday
w:th tank cannon. mortar and'
,nBchine-gun fire in a daylong
series of c1asha; that killed one
Marine. U.S. fire reportedly
killed a 9-year-old girl and two
other civilians.
Three Marin~ and two school
children were among 29
reported wounded during the
three battles that broke out at
9:10 a.m. and lasted past
nightfall.
The Marine spokesman. Maj.
Dennis Brooks. :.did one .,( two
Marines wounded in an afternoon clash died while waiting
to be evacuated. The other was
flown by helicopter to the
amphibious assault ship Guam
off the Beirut coast.
Two Marines suffered slight
injuries in midmorning clashes
with the militia. They were
treated a~d returned to Juty,
Brooks said.
The Marine who died was the
259th American serviceman to
die in combat in Leba~on since
the Marines were sent to Beirut
in September 1982. Brooks

withheld the Marine's name
until his family is notified.
Brooks said that in each of the
clashes, the Marines fired nn!y
after til<:Y were attacked.
"We have no way of knowing
what we hit, and what
ca~ualties there were," Brooks
said. "We are sorry about any
civilian casualties, but the
bottom line is that we are taking
Cire fr'lm the area and we have
t(. defend ourselves."
Spokesmen for Amal, the
main Shiite militia group, and
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three civilians, including the
~irl, and wounded 22 people,
IIICluding two schoolchildren
and one militiaman.

By John Stewan
Staff Writer

In the Shiite neighborhood of
Hay el-Sellum, Ama! fighters
shc.wed reporters a blue-green
school bus with four lar~e
caliber bull\~t holes in ont: SIde
and fresh blood on two of the 12
seats. The bus was carrying
children from the Shiite Ahlieb
School in nearby Bourj el=:J~~tiahe!i~. was hit, the

Canada might deport
Raveed murder suspect
The deportation hearing for a
man believ~ to be fo~~ SIUC student ~ichael O~lvelJ'!l has
been co.ntlDue~ untt.1 Frld.ay,
Canadian
ImmIgration
authorities said MonddY.
Oliveira, 24, of Genesco, is
wanted for the 1982 murder of
SIU-C marketing professor SiOl1
Raveed. A .man carrying
identification belonRillg to
Oliveira was ar.e:;t'!(l early last
Wednesday morning when

Royal Canadian Mounted
Police answered a call reperting domestic disturbance in
North Vancouver, British
Coluffibia.
The deportation hearing will
decide whether the sUF.pect will
be deported to Washington state

before extraditiClll to.Jaekson

County. a process that takes
two or three weeks, police said.
If the suspect is not deportedl
the extradition procedure CQU}Q
take muci110l1ger.

In transit

Slaff Photo by

~tepbeD

Kennedy

am ,.ezlenld, city worker. does the InUJaI survey work for ODe of

sev(>ral overpasses' being bailt as part of the city-state agreement
for the raUroad relocatioa project.

Reagan favors debate with top DelDocrat
WASHINGTON (AP)
Presid"!nt Reagan is planning
active campaign outside the
Rose Gardp.n this spring,
although hl' faces no opposition
for his party's presidential
nomination, and he said
Monday that he favors a debate
with his Democratic oppen~nt.
Reagan, who will battle for
many of the same I..bor votes
that helped him win the 1980
election, cU'gued that his tax cut
program benerited a wider
range of Americans than did an
extensive tax reduction offered
:In

by President John F. Kennedy
22 years ago.

"Our tax program w~s fair,"
said Reagan. "It was fair
across the b9ard."
With Sunday's formal announcement of his candidacy
behind him, Reagan began a
busy schedule that includes
several aips out lit Washington
each month and spet'Ches in the
Capitol.
On Monday, thl' audience was
the national religious broadcasters'
convention.
On
Tuesday. he will fly to Chicago

for a to-minute speech to a
:.:onvention of the sbnd and
,gravel industry.
Asked on Monday whether he
would debate his Democr2tic
opponent, when nomina tad,
Reagan replied: "In principle. J
support debates. I favor that
idea."
Edward J. Rollir.s, director of
the
Reagar:
campaign
organiz:iliofl. !'~id, "Today If
the eiection we.,· held. H would
be lar more of a rout than it was
in 1980."

He said Reagan's longtime
political advisers "could not
find four states in the country in
which we are trailing." He Said
an election now would show
keagan winning 45 or 46 '1tates
with 55 percen~ to 57 percent of
the vote.
The
Reagan
~ampaign
organization has 140 full-tim~
employes on its staff. 100 state
chairmen and cCK'hairmen in
plal'e. and two stories of rented
space in an office buildi:'.g at the
foot of Capitol Hill.

Bill to aid Agent Orange victims
Rv Rod

Stone

siaff Writer

and The Associated Press
Military veterans suffering
from
certain
diseases
pr ~sumably related to exposure
to the herbicide Agent Orange
during Vietnam service or to
radiation from open-air atomic
tests would be eligible for
temporary compensation under
a hill passed by the U.S. Hopse
Mondav.
The -measure, approved hy
voice vote without dissent and
~ ~nt to the Senate, is intended as
a stopgap until the federai
Center for Disease Control
completes a full study. expected
in 1!J1f7 fir 19118, on the possible
links' between Agent Orange
<Inri ddayt'<i health problems.
The hill was the product of a

compromise between mose who
were pressing for a fuller,
permanent program, and those
who believed the jury is still out
on the effects of Agent Orange.
Rep.
Paul Simon,
DMakanda, sponsored the
ori~inal
Agent
Orapge
legislation, which was an
amendment to the atomic
v~terans bill, because of
growing concerns over the
problems of atomic veterans,
David Carle, Simon's press
aide, said Monday.
Disability bencfits or death
allow,lJIces would be permitted
fQr veterans who served in
Southftast Allin durin~ the
Vietnam War mId whfl subse(~uently
suffered
from
chloracne, a skin disonler;'
cancerous tumors of snft INNly
tissue; or a rare liver disease

known as porphyria cutanea
tarda.
The
estimated
230,000
veterans who were exposed to
radiation either because they
witncsscd open·air atomic tests
in';"a 1940s and 'sos or served as
occupation troops in .the' atombombed Japanese cities of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki also
would ·be eligible if they subsequently developed thyroid
cancer, leukemia or a 00ne
marrow disease known as
polycythemia vera.
,\lIh,,"/.:h f 'arl., said Simon
W<lS happy with tlK> hill ::..-. "a
fir:.;! stl'p." hl' said, "W., r«'1 a
Il(.'(.'<ilu ~IJ scvl'r<ll st.,pIi beyund
the ..ctiuns of Ih" ,·"mmilk..'
and the IIf~.'·
In the ,'<lS(' of "iumi,'
vch'rl.ms, «'arl" s;lid :->inllm

disagrees Ihal veterans should
only ~ eligible when symptoms
of one of the three. listt'd
diseases occur within 20 vears
of the exposure date.
.
.
"This is an arbitrarv date
thai would l'ul off thousands of
vl'll'rans,"
Carle
said.
"Limiting t'overa!{e to three
diseasl'S is overly restrictive."
tarl'" s.aid that Simon will
inlroduc:!' Il'~islalion thai would
he l1lore SWl'l'pinll than that
pa.'lS('d h.< Ihe lIoust'.
Simon would ~.Iso Iikl' to set'
hl';dlh 'N'IWfils t'xlt'll!il'fi io Ihe
naluraI SOils ilDd tfa\l~htl'rs or
"Iomi\' \'I'lt'raiis who ha\'l'
.~"1ll'1 i(' diNl'<lSl'S. ('ilrll' Naid.
('unRrt'S.... ion;t1 nud~l't Offi('('
t'Slinmlt'fi thl' bill's '"'lSI ill $4.;
million in I hI' ('urn'nl riseal
Yl'ar.ill,"rl'ilS;n!l Ilrilduallv 10
$,'jA million in fIscal year ilJ88 ..

. Student groups hoping to
ulCrease student turnout for the
March 20 primary election have
planned voter registration
drives and have begun to
canvass for candidates.
The Undergraduate Student
Organization and the Graduate
and Professional Student
Council are sponsoring a voter
registration drive, while
College Republicans and
student groups supporting Paul
Simon and George McGovern
will be knocking on doors,
registering voters and plal1l'Jng
fund-raising events.
The USO-GPSC registration
drive will begin Wednesday
with a training session for
students wishing to become
deputy registrars. The training
sessions will be held at 4 and 7
p.m. i~ the Student Center,
to
Stephanie
. accordlDg
Jackson, vice president of the
USO and coordinator of the
drive.
On Feb. 6, the USO will formally begin the drive with a
rally in the Student Center
Roman Room. Ten candidates
are scheduled to attend and
speak on the importance of
students registering and voting
in the primary. Appearing at
the rally will be U.S. Senate
candidates Roland Burris,
Dlinois comptroller, and Philip
Rock, president of the lllinois
Senate. Also at the rally will be
Democratic
congressional
candidates ~tate Sen. Kenneth
Bmhee of Makanda and former
U.S. Rep. Ken Gray of West
Frankfort
The
USO
will
have
registration tables in the
Sturlent Center, residence hall
dining areas, and at classrooms
and locations off campus Feb .•
throu1idl17.
Jackson said she hopes to
register 3,000 students and 250
faculty members. Both the USO
and the GPSC provided $300 for
the drive to educate students
and get them registered.
"Educating students is half
See VOTER, Page 3

Gus says kalatatl the votet
sigmap woden Is a good Idea so that thOle from Chicago eae
_lean wbat they bow aboat
lakiDK Dames off tombstones.

,News Roundup----.

'Economic war' charges made

Sinton, wonlen blast Reagan u.s. open to Soviet proposals
CHICAGO (AP) - Members
of
nationi'll
women's
organizations who will act as an
advisory pane! to U.S. Rep.
Paul Simon's Democratic
Senate cllmpaign accused
President Reagan on Monday of
"waging economic war on
women."
The charge was made at a
news conference called by
Simon and attended by Anne
Courtney, president of the
Dlinois cha?ter of the National
Organizetion for Women; Anne
Ladky, director of Women
Employed; Johnnie Jackson,
president of the Chicago unit of
Coalition of Labor Union
Women, and other officials of
v'omen's groups.
Simon,
seeking
the
Democratic nomill!!tion in a bid

to unseat Republican Sen.
Charles H. Percy, will be advised on women's affairs by a
committee of more than 100
women active in labor
bUSiness, civic and politicai
affairs.
Ms. Ladky, Ms. Jackson and
Karen F. Wellisch, head of
~OW's
Chicago chapter,
responded to Reagan's Sunday
night announcement of a reelection run by charging that he
has not enforced laws against
d

~i~daro bl~:k ~~~~~n:~~~t~~~i

award to victims of sex bias, cut

:!t~'~~k::r~hs:t~l~ii

Rights Commission with civil
rights foes.
"If Ronald Reagan is elected

to a second term, it will be a sad
day for w:)rkilll~ Americans, for
women, for mmorities and for
all people who believe in a
nation committed to progress
for all citizens, not just a
wealthy privileged few," SImon
said.
Ms. Wellisch, Ms. Ladky and
Ms. Jackson assailed Reagan,
who will be in Chicago on
Tu~y to deliver a speech, for
a!legedly "waf!n5 economic
'i\ar on women. '

"The Reagan administration
is attempting to roll back the
clock on civil rights," said Ms.
Ladky. "It is conducting an
assault on working women's
right to equal opportunity that
is without fW'ecedent."

Blizzard ices northern half of state
By The As~iated Press
"A winter horror stoI'f" in the
northern half qf IllinOIS made
travel hazaro·')lI$ as gusty winds
drifted snow acrcss icy roadways as far south as
Springfield.
Tbe Kankakee area had more
than 9 inches of snow Monday,
while 3 to 7 inches fell in Joliet
and 3 inches fell in Peoria.
Although only 2 inches to 3
inches fell in the ChampaignUrbana and Danville areas in
east central Illinois, winds
gustin~ up to 30 mph limited
visibihty and made travel
hazardous.
"We're experien~. quite a
bit of blowin~ and drifting, and
the visibility s down to a halfmile or less (in north-central
Dlinois>," said State Trooper
Peter Negro in Pontiac. "We're

advising people to sta) I\t home.
II;'s a winter horror story."
Kankakee County Highway
Superintendent
James
Piekarczyk warned motorists to
"travel at your own risk"
Interstate 80, the major eastwest artery through the state
was limited to one lane of travei
in each direction, as were I-54
and 1-74, state police said
Some light snow fell in
Southern Dlinois, hut there was
little accumulation reported
and roads were in good driving
condition.
But winds of 35 mp'h were
blamed for power failures in
Kinmundy and Alma in northeastern Marion Count:y. A
spokesm!ID for Central Dlinois
Power Co. said winds knocked
out a conductor about 5:30 a.m.
Power was restored about 9

a.m., offici·..ls said.
travelers'
advisory
A
remained in effect for the
northern half of the state
Monday afternoon, with gusty
winds continuing to make life
miserable for motorists.
Elsewhere in the state
Monday, 10 inches of snow fell
at Dixon; 7 inches at Walnut; 6
inches at LaSalle; 5.9 inches at
Chicago's O'Hare International
Airport; 5 inches at Moline and
Freeport; and 4 inches at Rockford.
.
The National Weather Service says it will be partly sunny
in the northern part of the state
Tuesday and sunny south, with
temperatures in the mid-IDs to
mi<f:3(B. Later in the week it
will be mostly cloudy, with a
chance of rain Or SIIOW north
and a chance of rain central.

WASHINGTON (AP).- U.S. negotiator Edward Rowny said
Monday the United States would consider any serious Soviet
proposals, including curbs on new U.S. nuclear missiles in
Europe, in an effort to work out a strategic arms control
agreement.
Mter a half-hour meeting with President Reagan, Rowny
told reporters he has a number of U.S. approaches or "trade?ffs" to prt'sent if the Soviets agree to resume discussions in
Geneva, Switzerland.
"It's in their interest to come back," ROWllY Sci.id. "We are
now in a position, when we return to the u.ble, to make a
breakthrough."

U.S. trade with Iran increases
WASIiINGTON (AP) - Trade between the United States
and Ir&n, recently condemned by the Reagan administration
as a sponsor of terrorism, topped $1 billion in 1963, at least
double the previous year.
But two-way trade is stin less than one-fiftb of the level in
1978, the year before the IslanJio:: r<!volution replaced the Shah
of Iran with Ayatollah Ruholl.ah Khomeini. And most of the
trade involves U.S. oil purchasc!S on the spot market, and thus
is not direct between the two nations.

Upjohn heir sentenced in sex case
KALAMAZOO, Mkh. (AP) - An heir to the Upjobn pharmaceutical fortune was sentenced Monday to a year in jail for
sexually abusing his 14-year-i)ld stepdaughter and was ordered to take a drug made by his family's company that
redilCes sex drive.
Attorneys for both sides said they would appeal the sentence
by Kalamazoo County Circuit Judge Robert L. Borsos.
Roger A. Gauntlett, 41, great-grandson of Upjobn Co.
founder W.E. Upjobn, pleaded no contest to one count of
criminal sexual conduct involving the stepdaughter.
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HEALTH CARE CAREERS
IN
RESPIRATORY THERAPY
Respiratory therrapy is an allied hNIth specialty involved in the diagnostic evaluation Bbd treatment of
patients with cardiopullJ'onary deficiencies and abnormalities.. This patient populous spans the
newborn nursery, surgical and medical wards,
emergency room. outpatient department, and intensive care unit of auy hospital.
Working under the supervision of a physician the
respiratory therapist performs therapies which include ventilatory support, broncbopulmonary
rehabilitation, cardiopulmonary resuscitation,
mainteDaDce of D8tu.-al and artificial airways, and
the use of nw-Jical gases and administrative apparatuses, environmental control systems,
humidification, aerosols, and medications.
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Journalist urges deregulating
content linlits in broadcasting
Bv Jav Small

reasonable amount of time for
presentation of controversial
views, or views in opposition to
those they express on the air,
- prohibit the Federal
Communic'ltions Commission
from regulating the content of
all means of electronic com·
munication, including cable,
satellite or other new communications services.
"Content control of broad·
casting has outlived any need
there may once have been,"
Stone testified. "Today it oruy
tends to get in the way of that
great majority of reporters,
editors and others who are
dedicated to fairness and
responsibility in content.

sian \\'rlter

A U.S. Senate bill to revoke
"dysfunctional" content con·
trois in broadcasting could help
broadcasters do a better job.
according to Vernon Stone,
director of the Journalism
School.
Stone told the Senate Committee on Commerce, Science
and Transportation on Monday
that Senate Bill 1917, the
Freedom of Expression Act.
would "help bring broadcast
regulation up to date." His
testimony was part of a series of
hearings on the bill. sponsored
by Republican Sen. Bob Pack·
wood of Oregon, chairman of
the committee.
If jl3ssed, the proposal would:
- eliminate a requirement
that broadcast outlets which
grant or sell air time to one
political candidate stand re.J.dy
to provide e-:ual time to opponents. Also. broadcasters
would not be required to offer
air time to political candidates
at the lowest unit price.
- eliminate the Fairness
Doctrine. which requires
broadcasters to allow a

"They have theil' own fair:
ness doctrine. not a government
regulation but a professional
ethic," he said.
Stone cited evidence of
growing profes<;ionalism in
broadcast journalism from two
surveys he conducted ovei 10
years. The percentage of radio
and television news directors
with college degrees increased
by about 20 percent, his
statement indicates.
"Broadcast professionals
could do a better job without
government surveillance of
content." he testified. "Controls
on content are dysfunctional in
that they tend to chill the
r('porting- of the (·ontroversial."

Trial start" for rape suspect
Arron Snowden, a 24-year-old
former SIU-C maintenance
employee named in six rape
charges, is scheduled to stand
trial Tuesday on one of the
charges and reportedly plans to
plead not guilty by reason of
Insanity.
The case will be the first
insanity defense in Jackson
County under a law passed by
the Illinois Legislature in 19R.1

The charge! of ,I from the
April 1983 rap oi two women
aged 18 2 nd 19 at a Giant City
Road residence.
Snowden, originally charged
with 29 counts ranging from
rape and deviate sexual assault
to battery and burglary in five
diffp~ent cases, will stand
before Judge Richard Richman
in a non-jury trial scheduled to
begin at 9 a.m.

Teen-age sniper wounds two,
commits suicide with shotgun
SPRINGFIELD tAP)· Two
people were injured Monday by
18·year-old sniper who fired
rifle shots at passing vehicles
from a second·s~(Jry winclow
hefore he apparently killed
himself. authorities said.

.10

The incident began at about
p,m. CST when the

12:30

~:::,~n::~!d ama~ ~,::/~~~
from a home on South Douglas
Avenue in the state capital.
Springfield police field commander Don McCarty said.

One of ihe shots grazed 7:>year-{}Id John Reilly. who was
treated and released from st.
John's Hospital, :\1rCarty ~aid.
Another shot hit a passing
truck.. shattering the wi 'dow. A
passenger in the truck. Leroy
Kunz, 56, was hit by flying glass
and treated and released from
SI, .John's.
Po!'''e said about 20 officers
were ('ailed to the scene and
cordoned off the area while
authorities unsuccessfully tried
to make contact with the sniper,

VOTER from Page 1
the battle," Jackson said. to begin canvassing and
"Once stude~ts realize how registering voters in the 22nd
powerful their vote can be Congressional District soon.
they'll want to register and
Students for Simon is planvote," she sai~.
__
Ding a 12~ounty blitz on Feb. 25,
Jackson said she wants to and will continue to be active
e~t 25 deputy registrars, who until the March 20 primary,
Will be stationed at the Student when they'll go to Springfield to
Center tables.
help get voters to the polls he
.Students supporting Paul said.
'
Simon for U.S. Senate have
already begun canvassing on
Matt McClure, vice president
Saturdays in Southern Illinois of SIU-C College Republicans,
counties, according to Jim Von said his group will be can·
Boeckman,
president
of vassing and hopes to have a
, Students for Simon. Von Boeck- speaker come to Carbondale for
man, a freshman in political a fund-raising event. They will
science, said his group, also set up informa tion tables at
together with the NAACP, plans the Student Center. he said.
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Americans should join together...

Reagan re-election bid
may help both parties
IT'S OFFICIAL. President Reagan is running for re-i!lection.
Whether you trunk the president is the devil incarnate, or
whether, like Jerr) Falwell, you believe he is the biblical "king" of
America, Reagan's entrance into the race is a welcome - if not
unexpected - develov.nenl
For starters, it should silence all the public moaning about there
being no difference between the Republican and Democratic
candid3tes. As seen in last month's televised debate among the
eight Democratic candidates, there will be some fundamental
differences between Reagan and his Democratic rival on major
foreign policy and domestic issues,
Reagan favors continued U.S. military presence in Lebanon and
Central America. The Democrats say it's time to get out. Reagan
wants to continue buildin$ conventional and nuclear weapons until
the ""indow of vulnerability" is closed. The Democratic candida tes
all have endorsed an immediate bilateral freeze on the production
and deployment of U.S. and Soviet nuclear weapons.

:\ T HOME. the president continues his call for reducing the size of
the federal government, banning abortions and allowing prayer in.
public schoo:. The Democrats, with varying degrees of zeal, all
oppose these proposals.
The president's bid for re-i!lection will also be a referendwn of
sorts .on Reaganomics. Four years ago.. Reagan campaigned on a
promise to balance the budget and Increase defense spending
without raising taxes - in many people's books, two out of three
isn'! all that bad.
The deficit, which bas tripled under the Reag3I\ administration,
has been a favorite target of Democrats recently. But when Reagan
points to falling inflation and unemployment rat~, the critics stop
shouting and start mwnbling about it hav~ m.n-e to do with the
price of imported oil than presidential poliCies.

WHETHER HE deserves it or not, Reagan can rightfully ta):e
credit for the economic recovery that the nation is experiencing; he
certainly would bave been stuck with the blame if things hadn't
worked out as well.
The electi0!l-year economic issue may also show whether people
really ~o~e With their pocketbooks. Issues oi foreign policy and even
the defiCit are extremely complex. Public opinion polls Consistently
sh~\\'. that a majority of the population opposes keagan's foreign
polICies, yet he remaJns the most popular incumbent president since
Dwight Eisenhower.
Four years of Reagan also seems to have r~tablished the
traditional power bases of the {IIVO parties. He is a staunch believer
in "Repubfican" theories such as that socLd services are best
handled outside the federal bureaucracy and big business should be
allowed to operate with minimal regulation.
.

The political arena is often name-calling please. We should
littered with funny anecdotes. get off oC our seats and do
cute puns and
twisted something.
meanings very similar to the
To those few individual.s who
cartoon that appeared with and feel that Reagan doesn't care
was support~ by an editorial about our troops around the
by Daily Egyptian Editorial world, what are you dOing about
Page Editor John Schrag on it? And to those who think he's
January '1:1. It is a shame that marching us off to nuclear war
people such as Mr. Schrag, who - what steps are you taking to
have access to the minds of prevent tJLs? My guess is that
many, must resort to sen- what most of these people are
sational and melodramatic doing is complaining, and that's
technics to get readers to it. Why don't they use their
consider
Ui,::lr
opinions. negative energy to search for
Newspapers have a great op- answers, rather than to heave
portunity to keep the public criticism? When was the last
mformed by raismg questions time Mr. Schrag wrote his
legislator to let him or her know
about important issues helping people to learn both how he felt about an issue?
sides of the controversial coins
Can anyone honestly believe
of national policy-making but
instead, Mr. Schrag chose to that Reagan doesn't care how
add to the confusion with many soldiers die in Lebanon or
rhetoric from yet another
person. (I apologize for using ~~ ~:n?oJ::~p~e Io~b~u~~ry
the word rhetoric).
Obviously people should not
Granted, Reagan and all of
support a president right or his policies aren't perfect, but
wrong, but since this is a then again neither are anyone
democratic society we should, else's. He's doing what he feels
by and large, support the is right - isn't that what you
person in office regardless of would do? Mr.Reagan cares
party. If we don't agree with a about his fellow Americans and
policy that a person advocates loves his countr~·. His ideas,
we should actively oppose it, opinions. etc. may not always
but let's stay away from the be the same as yours but then

again isn't that what America's
success story is all ab·.)Ut~
Everyone ;1aS the right to his or
her own opinion and the
freedom to pursue such beliefs.
This letter doesn't, step by
step, address the points Mr.
Schrag raised (although it could
have easily), but it does cry out
for critical attention. We all
need to have considerably more
faith in our country's I~aders.
and more concern about where
we are headed as a nation.
Jokes and mere eriticisms will
do little to help us through h..'lrd
times.
Our government is a
reflection of its people. If we
want it to change for the better,
we need to change. Americans
need
to
rekindle
the
"democracy" fire - the very
spirit of what O'lr ~ind of
government is all about. We
need to believe in each other,
our leaders, our governments
and in the idea that the United
States of America is a positive
force (b'.lt a human on,~) in this
sometimes diffie-wt world. We
need to actively care! - Jeff
Humpbrey Graduate Student,
Master of Public Affairs
Program

... and be willing to struggle for ideals
I must take issue with the use
f th t
.
. t

~artoo~ asv:~Ye~~~~g;tre~d-i~

to John Schrag's Jan. 27
colwnn. I\re you so unsure of
your ability to argue successfully that you find it
necessary to use such a crutch?
You obviously realize, just as I
do, that the pre:;adential
scorecard for the last three
years is so impressive (as
com~red to several previous
admmistratioos), that the only
way to make a point is to skirt
the issues and use cheap visual
cues.
No one wants to die. Unfortunately, it happens to
millions of people every day for
thousands 01 reasons - the
majority of which are far more
"meaningless" than dying in
the service of our country.
My' heart went out to all of the
famdies of servicemen killed in
Beirut and Grenada, but I
mourned less for them than I
did for my very good friend who
died from a trailer carrying five
tons of cable improperly
secured to the truck pulling it. If

anyone dares to suggest that a
person
died
a
more
meaningless death, I'll spit in
their eye. The only public difference between this twenty·
t.h!ee-year-old and those
Marines is that it's obviously
socir.lly acceptable to be killed
"by an act of God" but not
preserving peace.
The point must be made that
we all die, i nd to quote you.
"better" is in the eye of the
beholder. To me, it's better to
die protecting something 1
million men and women have
died for since 1776, than at the
hands of some drunk in a car or
some lunatic with a gun. I
respect your rights, Mr.
Schrag,
but
don't
use
propaganda to push and pull
people. Give them a nudge and
let them wander around until
they feel comfortable making
up their own minds. Who can
Ignore that cartoon or not
dutifully feel saddened and
angry - it's what people expect
- and you took advantage of
that human sentiment.
My point is this: Our nation's

reliance upon single, isolated
events (such as your use of that
cartoon) to sway, rather than
on meaningful arguments as
guidance is self-destructive.
Our society, nation and world
are too insufficiently advanced
for us to ignore the long-term
gain
from
short-term
sacrifice. Our failure to
recognize the positive trend Mr.
Reagan's

policies

bave

established, which could grow
into something very big ten
rears from now despite their
Immediate effects, and the
mistake of replac~ng him in
November could be deadly
serious. Right now, guts,
determination and consistency
should be foremost in every
American's mind, not flipflopping back and forth,
searchi~ for instant success.
The JXlllU:Iation being swayed by
short-SIghted opinion leaders is
to me more frightening than
any number of Marines anywhere in the world.
-Dan
Sullivan,
Aviation

Sedior,

Abort':on "~lly be 'J -~~wbere was DE?

THE DEMOCRATS, in tum, are again trying to estab!is.it
themselves as the party of minorities, the poor and labor.
."
W'
Election years are full of hype and hyperbole, but they also serve
to cd ....:... ~e the voting public. If the Democrats hope to beat Reagan,
Since a newsworthy event
they'll need to do a lot of educating.
happened Sunday, Jan. 22, and
the Daily Egyptian completely
The American democratic process has dope well under a strong missed it or passed it by, I will
two-party system. Ronald Reagan's decision to run for another share with the readers what
term should strengthen both parties and give the Democrats plenty happened.
of subject matter to present to the voters.
About ~ men, women and
children gathered in Carbondale to protest
the
legalization o~ abortion. The
protestors peacefully marched

-CLettetS---Wants to f~d others suffering
parking garage damage to cars

During final exam week in This coulJn't be done because
December. I parked my van in whatever it was that dripped
the parking garage next to down from the roof along with
Faner Hall. That evening, I the water had eaten into the
found one s;de of the van paint. The bodyshop advised me
covered with ice that had for- that the only solution was to
med from water that had repaint the side mthe van. Has
dripped down from the roof of anyone else suffered damage
the garage. When the ice from the leaks in the roof of the
melted there were dark streaks parking garage? - James E.
in the light blue paint. I t~k my Itedden, Professor. Linguistics
van to a bodyshop to see If the
streaks could be buffed out. Departmf!nt
Pt&e 4. D!lily Egyptian. January 31, l!l1J4

,,"'

along Main Street and later held
a rally in the Carbondale
Community Center. City
Councilman Patrick Kelley, Dr.
D. McCreary and Professor
Wayne Helmer spoke on the
sanctity of human life.
The purpose of the march and
rally was to protest how our
society has devalued and

by Brad Lancaster

VIRGIL
ISm- IT 5a'1E1HWG HOW
,HE CRfrzE C )'Ifl~E <;
REIICTED evER THO~E
CII68fl6E PIITC.H i)JLL'=> ...
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/
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dehumanized unborn children.
handicapped infants and som~
elderly to the point of declaring
them non-productive, a burden
on society and better off dead.
This march and rally was
covered by three television
stations and the Southern
Illinoisan. Why did the Daily
Egyptian miss it? -Dean
Davis. Carbondale
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O;.oinion&Gommentarjr-------------NEA partly to blame
for educational woes
By Cathy Dyslin
Student Writer

Throughout the past year,
reports h:we been coming in
regarding the lack of quality
educatio·.1 for our nation's
childrer.. Scholastic Aptitude
Test S :ores are declining at a
rapid .lace. Millions of youths
are graduating (rom high
t:chools as virtual illiterates or
lacking the basic skills in
reading. writing and math. Part
'of the problem in the failure of
our edcuational system lies with
National
Education
the
Association.
The NEA has its priorities
messed up with its budget. For
the 1982-83 hudget, a ;-eported
$33 million went for membership recruitment: political
activity and lobbying efforts.
Only $2.4 million went for instruction and professional
development. It seems like the
NEA is more interested in
fighting political policies than
ad"ancing the educational
system and the Jj:"ofessional

~1ewpointdevelopment of teachers.
Some of the NEA's stances
includl'
federally -financed
abortions,
gun
control,
decriminaIi.zat n of marijuana
use, support ... g a nuclear
freeze, opposing a balanced
buaget amendment and 0t'posing school prayer. Soun4JS
like the NEA is supportive of
murder but not with a gun: a
drug-ridden, <!ebt-ridden and
Communistic society in an
atheistic world. Our schools are
truly in trouble!
Fmally, the ~EA f IJYlSes the
merit-pay idea and s'.Ioports
tenure. By doing this the incompetent teachers cannot get
weeded out and will attempt to
teach the youths of this ~t)untry.
The NEA should stov out of
politics and ge~ back' to tht.
basics of advancing the
educational syster.l in orde.' for
the United StatE'S to survive in
this competitive world.

-~tte1S---AB~l system would
increase our safety
Nuclear weapons opponents
should
give
thoughtful consideration to
the idea of a ballistics missile
defense, I agree with Les
Polgar who, in a letter to the
editor in the Jan, 20 Daily
Egyptian, stated that such a
system is both technically
feasible and badly needed.
Such a defense need not
depend on unproved esoterica
such as beam weapons. The
High Frontier study group
has pnposed a workable
schemepllmarily based upon
space-bornl: non-nuclear
interceptor missiles. There
Me serious problems with tho!
ABM idea as it is usually
presented, however, and I
woold like to propose that it
be considered from a new
perspective.
Opponents of ABM
proposals have generally
argued quite persuasively
that any attempt to build such
a system would only lead to
new rounds {If offensive
weapons produ'!tions, and
might even a:opellr so
threatenin, .. s to actually
trigger a war_ I would agree
with these predictions if an
ABM
system
were
established for the primary
purpose of protectmg our
strateg!c missiles. This,
unfortunately, is what
Presitknt Reagan and HigIl
Frontit!r implied. Instead, we
should look at
ABM
deployment :n an entirely
different lig.~t.
The doctrine of nuclear
retaliation has aiways been
immo~al, in that it held innocent civilians hostage. But
given the recent studies
concerning the global aftermath of a nuclear war, it
bas become simply silly. To
retaliate to any level of attack would be to coliabOrate
in our own destruction.
Further, an attack need DOt
be directed against us to
threaten ollr civilization.
Nucle!:!1" missU .;s fired

anywhere are a threat to us
all.
So, what are we to do? Fear
of the consequences may well
inhibit any rational decision

!:e
U::ilf~~e:rm'r:W:sh~:
through mischance or a

conspiracy of fanatics.
I believe that we should
build a space-borne ABM
system capable of destroying
missiles launched anywhere.
.Ideally, it should be under
international control. In any
case, we can so avoid
escalation of the arm!. race
by coupling ABM deployment
with a (unilaterial, if
necessary) dismantling or
out land-based missiles. Our
remaining weapons would be
more than .sufficient to
maintain the fiction of
deterrence, and possession of
these vulnerable land-b-ased
missiles actually results in a
greater threat to us that to
the Russians, since, in a
crisis, they invite a massive
pnHlmptive strike.
Our biggest problem is
that our military fully
believes that it can fight and
win a nuclear war and the
Reagan administration bas
euthusiastically bought this
idea. The Soviets know this,
even if the American public
doesn'~. If war eVj;lr appears
imminent, both sides are
going to try to attack first, no
matter what their slated
policies, And that will be the
end,
.
Nuclear op'ponents should
support construction of an
ABM system. In a deadly
world, we need all the
protection we can get. But
they should couple this
support with the demand that
comparable reductions be
made in ofiensive weapor.s
and that the insane not:ion
that nuclear weapons can
ever be used toa nation's
benefit be puraed from our
defense establishment. Job. H_ C.ster. Assist. .,
Professo, •. ; SchllOl
. of
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1"ickets given for grisly show
1415) 454-1460 is the number
for Dial-A-Death. It is the
phone fo!" San Quentin prison
m California, second only in
big house lore to the nowclosed Alcatraz. Word went
out on Jan. 23 from the
California Department of
Corrections that anyone with
a taste for watching deathrow executions can call the
warden and ask for a seat at
the next gas-ch"mber k1lling.
Death-watching IS popular.
In less than two days, more
than 100 requests came in.
The warden's office might
well have been a T icketron
agency on the day cl a world
premiere.

WHAT PROMPTED this
new low in grisliness was the

~~SiO~ - ~uc,~~ta~~::!;
kind - in a case brought by
Robert Alton Harris, a
cundemned San Quentin
pt"isoner.
The court, in a 7-2 ruJi!lg
that went against Harris, said
that .':1 "propor'ionality
review'"
was nt.t constitutionally required in
cases.
capital-punishment
Harris, convicted of tva
murders in 1978, had argued
that it was 1l11constitutional
f~r one person to be executed
for a particulu m'U'der while
another person,. whose
murdering was on a worse
·scale, was allowed to live.
The protection of a proportionate sentence re.,riew was
upheld by a circuit court of
appeals in 1982. The Supreme
Court had less regard for
evenhandedness.
NO DATE hall been set for
the killing of Harris or any of
the other 140 condemned on
California's death row. It
isn't certain either that
everyone phoni~ or writing
to the San Quentin ward.:::;
will get his death wish. As in a
Hollywood opening, sea'3 are
limited_ "Only 50 people will

Colman
McCarthy
Syndicated Columnist
be allowed in," the warden's
assistant explained to a
caller. She spoke wearily, as
. though,
having
bt!en
repeaUr.g the words aJl day, it
was r.igh time to put the
message on a phone recor··
ding.
Why only ;'0 spectators,
when the demand was so
~c..'\t? A local fire marsr~U
llJ.d examined "the execution
observation area" and m!ed
that only 50 viewers could be
safel,
al~commodaled.
Anymore than that and who
knows: There could be
trampling deaths if some con
a f~w cells down !In death row
screams "fire" and the
crowd Oalts for the exit.
At thIs time, the one c~.ain
fronl-row seat for the Harris
killing belongs to Los Angeles
County district attorney
Robert H. PhilipoJian. He
was iDVolved in bringing the
case to U.e Supreme C~!lrt.
He now W!1L t:s to taste victory
by smtJ!ing death.
THE DISTRICT attorney's
desire to get close to the
actiuh makes him an oddman out. Most high-Ievei
advocates of killing killers to
show that killing is wrong
prefer that the d&rty work be
done out of siy,ht by prison
underlings. A dignified
distance must be kept between the decision from the
court and the decision to
switch on the juice or. as in

Caliiornia, drop the pellets.
This di<rtaDce is seen in the
Supreme Court decision. The
majority opinion is brief. It is
but 16 p.ages and about half of
that in j."'"}tuotes, Not much
time was devoted to the case.
It was argued in Novemb.:r.
Its tom' is haughty: "Any
capital-sentf'ncing scheme
may oceasiooaliy produce
aberraticmaJ outcomes."
Perha~ those words should
be wntten over the doorway
to the death chamber, as an
~~c!dr:;:!!l.ur.ishm..nt to
The message from the
majority opinion is that l.ie
Supreme Court is tired of
ca~,
capital-punsihment
that it is time for the states to
get on with them, Justice
William BrerID8G, one of the
two dissenters and a consistent opponent of the state's
right to kill, rejected the
majority's view a5 "unstudied decisioomakiJ!g."
BRENNAN'S disenting
opinion had a rare force.
MMt death-penalty cases
express interpretations of
whether or not a given statute
provides
suflicient
procec!".n-al protecCoos for
the defendant. Brennan
argues with facts, not
statutes. He cit~ research
that sho",! that "systematic
racial discrimmation"
prevails
in
,~apital-

f:C~~:rcha::. re:~

discrimination by gender, by
income and geography.
Brenllan,~e~ to the gut of
the wrongn,'lss in killing
prisonenJ: It is blacks, males,
the poor and Soo~berners who
suffer a "di~atory and
irrational awlicatiOD of the
death J>enalty ,. The j11Stices
notes that the full research is
not yet in. With some 1,289
inmates now on death row
and the Supremt: Court
telling the states to go for it,
the literature 00 executions,

Walkman wearers beware
. Although I was amused by
Phil Milano's article regarding
Walkman weare~. I feel compelled to point oot that there is a
good rellSOD for not wearing
them while out walking. This
reason is that the Walkman
blocks . out traffic noises .that

alert you to dP.Ilgerous traffi"
SltuatiODS_ Better to be bored by
mundane noises than ran over
~ a car or bicycle because yoo
did not heal" the ~"1'Jl blowing. Demise Rogers. PlU'cll••inl

Ik"artmt!llt·

Medidne.'
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1 S.."I type

title
9
453 CPacu~~ sea

~ ".ndle
'4 Ant'que'

57 Iraq money
58 lake Cfaft ,.

~

' ... te:-rrogate

,--

;~~:~:r~'ty

:~Sas~:~

,8 Old PerSian
,9 Norman
VIncent 20 Budd
22 ""craft
24 Mail

62 Totally
63 Boundary
64 Rower
65 Obso1ele
66 Shackle
67 Cheek

,; MIslay

machines

26 Oriental
DOWN
2; Eat lightly
1 Dragged
29 Vague
2 Greek
quantity
_bIy
30 - laude
3 Adjust
33 Desertions
4 Forerunner
5 1mlll: jog
37 Equine
38 Sheepish
6 Old CUS10ms
39 Slower:
7 Jasoo's wtm
music:
8 Cheerful~i
40 Wetght unit
9 Show again
41 Substance
10 Vast a"tent
42 lieS
11 Lancer. '181'.
44 Can. prav.
12 Auction
45 Callie genus 13 Summers: Fr.
46 Ago
2" Short time
47 SpaniStl
23 Legs: *'II

d ay' s
I

pUZZ e

Puzzle answers
are on Page 8.
25 TennIS unit
28 TediouSly
30 Dear
II.
31 USSR river
32 Apportion
33 Major 34 AlI-square
35 Command
36 Alberta
resource
37 Fab.-1eI
~ Worried
42 Inflection

4J Sad sound
4S ObgerV9d
47 Filched
48 A medium
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SO,.....", land
51 Faslt!ners

52L_and
J_
53 CorrOSlYe
54 Zola title
SS Mael. subj.

S6Submerge
60UnkSarea
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Rev. Billy Graham
hospitalized, status
called satisfactory
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP)The F.ev. Billy Graham, suffering a hi2b fever, acute infection ana exhaustion, has
'been admitted to a hospital
afiiliated with the Mayo Chnic,
official !I :;aid Monday.
The 65-year-old evangelist
was being treated with antibiotics and decongestants for
acute sinus and left inner ear
infections, a Mayo Clinic
spokesman said. Graham's
condition is "satisfactory and
improving," he said.
An aide said Graham's
unexpected hospitalization
forced the evangelist and his
wife, Ruth, to cancel an in"itation from President Reagan
and firs[ lady Nancy Reagan for
a visit and overnight stay at the
White House this week.
Graham, who recently
completed a three-week trip to
England to arrange for an
upcornin~ three-month British
crusade m the spring, will be

rmens nllbtJ
Every Tuad."
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SPC CONSORTS PRESENTS:
STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN
and Double Trouble

" ... AMERICAS
NEWEST
GUITAR HERO"
RollingStone
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FINAL CLEARANCE
SALE
FISHER FIREPLACE
INSERTS
SAVE UP TO $250.00
Heats up to
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Hwy. South 51 Carbondal.

529·5700
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WI FOX EASroNE
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UNIVERSITY'.
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... NOW IN CONCERT
@Tr)
SATIJRDAY, FEB. 11 8pm
SbrYock Auditorium
..... - TiCkets $9& $10
On Sale Now At The Student CenteJ Ticket Office
No Cameras or Tape Recorders

A GREAT ALTERNATIVE

JOURNEY ro AN AGE
OF AWESOME MAGIC

~
THE LAST GREAT

__ - -~-•• ARlST from David Bowie's "LETS DANCE"

RIDE THE

ZIMTRAN INC.
529..aGO

EAGLE COACHES

816A I. Main

lCCMCl48841

Connecting Carbondale and The
St. Louis International Airport
with regular bus service.
From: Carbondale, .,.
To: St. Lou's 'nt. Apt.
~

tdaI

5:50a.m. 15
12:4Op.m. 17

Mon.·Wed.(5:3001.75). ':15

From: Sf. Louis 'nt. ApI.
To: Carbondale, II.
AaID De,.rt Trip' Arrive
8:05a.m. 9:50a.m. 16 12:05p.m
2:55p.m. 7:00p.m. 18 9:15p.m

~ MrYIce oc.pt Soturda,I. Sunday I

lImlran. Inc........... ,...
out

""h, . .

i00i,..,..

,...,
mob scMdule Gttd /are changes
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lARES: 121.00 one way '56.00 roUIMI trip
TrdcefI _

.awoIlabie at
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Quality-Not Quantity
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for loved ones far & near, one call
can do it all
fill ..
wire a.rvices

. . Visa & MastefConf

•

Open Mon.-Sot. nI7:30 .

~, St.m.1-5:3O

•

City WIde delivery $1.95

816E.Main
Carbondale, D.
. 618-529-5155

"Marsha, o\Jr staff and I believe that true
service is not how many people we ~an rush
through our business daily, but rather to take
the time to c,'re for your individual needs.
highly educated and dedicated staff are
here to serve you. That's why we can honestly
say we try harder to meet your neecl~, "
Robert Straube

(Read: John 8:37-51)

THE HAIR LAB
nlLUIIlNnlty

1ft4tl1

--Health and Fitness Guide-----pm, SleAL FIT:'IiESS

FOR
CHILDREN
AND
ADULTS: Children 4 to 7 years
ADULT FITNESS: Basics of old and adult friends can have
getting and staying in shape. fun and play in a crt:ative way.
For adults 2'; and older. Meets Meets 1 to 1:50 p.m. Sundays,
from noon to 1:25 p.m. Sundays, Jan. 29 througb Mar. 4, SRC
from Jan. 29 through March 4, Golf Room. Registration
Student Recreation Center required.
Dance Studio. RegistraticD
required.
DANCE, D.\NCE, DANCE:
Jazz, Ballet and Advanced Jazz
dctnce
classes. JC)zz Dance
AQUA DANCERCISE: Bend
and stretch to music in the pool. starts program. Meets 5 to 6
p.m.
Wednesdays,
Jan. 25
Meets 7:15 to 8 p.m. Tue.sdays
and Thursdays, Jan. 31 through through Feb. 29, SHC Dance
Feb. 16, in the SRC Natatorium. Studio. No registration.
No registratio.'l.
EXERCISE
FOR
EX~REATIVE
MOVEMENT I'ECTANT MOTHERS: Stay in

share for the big day. (First and
second trimesters only.) Meets
1:35 to 3 p.m. Sundays, Jan. 29
thrvUJPl M;\r. 4, SfiC Dance
Studio. Registration reqloired.
EXTRACISE: Fun, fast
moves and physical fit ... l'Ss, all
to music. Meets s to 7 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Jan.
24 through Mar. 8, SRC West
Gym. No registration.

Sunday, SRC Room
Register at meeting.

Seven charged with illegal liquor sale
Seven persons were arrested
and charged with viclaiion of a
city Ii-iuor license ordinance for
alle~~dl~1 selling beer at a

ra~~H~~a~~i~~~r: ~~~~. :II

407

Bourland. 25. Donald Jo'uller. 21.
,Ind .J(lseph Oliviero. 22. Also
arresled were Joseph Woods.
21. of East Ridge Apartmcnffi.
and :\turris F~aster. 2.';. of Town
and rountry Trailer Park.

Cherry SL at 2:25 a.lll.
Sundav arid confiscated ~2{'.u in
cash. rubber stamps and ~ds
allegedlv used for stampmg
hands. and kegs of beer.
Arrested were residents of the
hous~. James
Martin. 23.
Michael Rung. 24. Charles

«0 to 1000 c.c.
in stock

TIME OUT: Happy Hour at
the Student Recreation Center.
Alternative drinks, snacks and
entertainment 4 to 6 p.m.
Thursday in SRC TV lounge.

SOUTHERN
PERFORMANCE
KAWASAKI
New Rt. 13 East of M'boro
6If1·2324

Jlml Biggs Formerly Of
"The Headquarters"
Proudly Presents

WOMEN'S SELF DEFENSE: Learn techniques to
prevent
dangerous
a"d
potentially dangerous
situations. Mandatory orientation meetin2 7 to 8:30 p.m.

illuaion,.
HAIR DESIGN

PERM SPECIAL

Feb. 6. The test will be given
10.
Registration
Mar('h
materials and additional information are available in
Testing Services, Woody Hall
Room B204, or call 536-3303.

$30.00 (Indudes Cut & Styling)
$10.00 HAIRSTYLES
Good Thru Jan. 31st

A REPEAT WORKSHOP of
the first Parents Educating
Parents Project (PEP) will be
held at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the
School for the Hearmg Impaired in Marion.
For further information or
directions call 536-2123 or 5362311 ext. 53.

') ¢

New or Used
Motorcycles

158.

MIND-BODY -SPIRIT

----Ca11lpusBriefs---MEETll'IiGS:
Southern Lawson 221.
Dlinois Orienteering Club 7 p.m.
SIU FORESTRY professor
Tuesday in the Student Center She-Kong ChoP2 will hold a
Sangamon Room .
forestry seminar at noon
Tuesday in Agriculture 209. The
THE GAY AND LESBIAN topic is "EstImating the Run of
People's Union will meet at 7 Curve Number Value from
p.m. Tuf>!'day in Quigley HaU Hydrologic Soil Properties."
Lounge. A group discussion will
address how gays relate to
CAREER COIJNSELING will
parents and families. Thl. Union sponsor a workshop on building
will aI&o have an information self-e;teem from 3:2-0 to 5 p.m.
table from JI) a.m. to 2 p.m. in T :'!Sday in Woody H&ll B1.-i2.
the Student Ct:nter.
REGISTRATION fer the Law
PI SIGMA EPSILON, a School Admissions Test (LSAT)
professional and national will end Thursday, Feb. 2. The
marketing
fraternity test will be given March 3.
specializing in sales, sales Registration for the Test of
management and marketing, English as a Foreign Language
wiU meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in (TOEFL) will close Monday,

.-cawasa!d

300 E. Main (Hunter Building)
Carbondale, II.
9:00·5:30 Tues.-Fri.
9:00-4:00 Sat.
For Appointment
Phone 529·2171

~ , ...>, " ....>-<> ~.~ ,~
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The Sixth Big Muddy Filrn Festival
Student Cen:er Auditorium
Tonight:
Two Kathrine Hepburn

Classics

"A WOMAN OF REBELS"

W.

7pm

"WOMAN OF THE YEAR"
9pm

VIDEO COMPETION ENTRIES
VIDEO LOUNGE
Saturday

Wednesday Competition films llam·Spm
'"MARKED WOMAN iBette Davis) 7pm
• JOHNNY GUITAR (Joan Crawford) 9pm

THE DESCREET CHARM Of
THE BOURGEOISIE Ipm
PHANTOM Of THE LIBERTY 3pm
Pamela Yates presen.ation 7pm
WHEN THE MOUNTAINS TREMBLE
NICARAGUA: REPORT FROM THE FRONT
Animated Competition films 9:30pm
VIRIDIANA 11 pm

ThunclCly Competition films 11 am-Spm
Judy Peiser's presentation 7pm
·NATIONAL VELVET 9pm

,rJ'"

Competition films Ilam-Spm
Patricia Eren's presentation 7pm
·BORN IN FLAMES 9pm
UN CHIEN ANDALOU II pm
LOS OLVIDADOS II :30pm

Sunday
Special screenings from entries
and judges' works 1-5pm
BEST OF THE BIG MUDDY FILM FESnVAL

~·p'l
The American Tap ~
~

~

~<

Happy Hour 11:30-1:00

40¢ Drafts
$2.00 Pltche,..
75¢ Speedrails
50¢

,

i.OwENBRAU

704 Seagram. 1
75¢ Jack Doniels

....................•......................
SPedal ~f. the Month

.SILKWOOD
MERYl STREEP
KURT IWSSEU
CHEF, Iii1

20IIt CENTURY·FOX
. ~
~tO'H.lfOAi-@

DAIL" 1:GO 31>U 6:30 9:15

JAMES
STEWART
I!'I

ALFRED·

HITCHCOCK"S·

REAR·

wmoo-w
::==. . . . .-- ~

Canadian

Club.
IOC

On Special All Day & Nigh·

Lowenbrau drafts
lI'bt. dark

.45~

Bacardi l5~

, . .'1:.......
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Gift to Jackson grollp faulted
By
1)£

E\'ans Witt
the Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) - An
organization headed by the Rev.
Jesse Jackson received a
$100,000 contribution from the
Arab League, the second
$100,000 donation from the
league to a group connected
with
the
Democratic
presidential candidate, a
spokesman said Monday.
John Bustamante, Jackson's
personal
attornev,
told
reporters that PUSH for Ex·

Heart association
to offer program
on heart problems
The
America:..
Heart
Association win offer five
educational
and
social
programs for people with heart
and blood yessel diseaaes,
beginning Tue~ay, Feb.!,.
"J'he Jackson County unit of
the AHA is encouraging people
with problems such as angina,
high blood pressure or a history
of heart attack or heart surgery
to attend. Registration is $5 for
eacb session.
All sessions will be beld 7-9
p.m. at the Presbrterian
Church at 310 S. University Ave.
in Carbondale.
Schedule of t~pics and
speakers:
"Let's
Get
Pbrsical"
Tuesday, Feb. 7; actiVIties for
the person with heart disease;
Ron Knowlton, director of the
Physical Education Reserch
Laboratory at SIU.
"Living, Loving and Staying
Ai!ve" Tuesday, Feb. 14;
lifestyle changes, stress and
rela:"''ltion; Dick Detert,
graduate student at SIU.
"Do You Know Your
Medicine?" Tuesday, Feb. 21;
discussion on' cardiac drugs;
Brad McCarty, registered
JfIarmacist.
Tues~y, Feb. 28; dietary
guidelines for people with heart
disease; Sara Anderson,
clinical dietitian at Carbondale
Memorial Hospital.
Tuesday, March 6; explanation of different diagnostic
tests used for heart patients;
.!ardiologist, fir. Gourtland
Monroe.
For further informat~on
contact Jackson County Heart
unit at 1007 W. Mill St. or call

cellence Inc. got the mom', in
1981 or 1982 from Clovis
Maksoud, the Arab League's
permanent observer at the
United Nations.
"The Arab League ditf mail:.: :!
gift of $100,000 to PUSH·Excel,"
Bustamante said. "It was a
perfectly legitimate, legal gift."
Bustamante attacked The
New York Times and other
news organizations for singling
out the contributions from the
Arab League, an official group
of Arab gov'!rnments, as unfair,
un-American and deflamatory.
The Times reported Sunday
that the PUSH Foundation
received a $100,01)0 donation
from the Arab j..eague ir. 1981.
. 1'tlStamanu> said the second
Ar;\b League contribution
turned up when Jackson asked
him to review the records of
several of the PUSH groups.
Jackson has been an official
of PUSH·Excel from its
beginnings.
The attorney, who is general
counsel of the foundation and
Operation PUSH. said none ofthe money from any of the
PUSH groups bas gone to
Jackson's presidential cam·
paign.
The contributions to the
groups connected with Jackson
have caused controversy,
especially with Jewish groups

who sav Jackson is toe
dependent on money from Arab
donors. Bustamante rejected
such criticisr.1, saying it
~:ra~at~nt.,~ ate s e t h n i c
"The foundation has received
many unrestricted gifts from
Arabs, Jews, blacks and
others, .. he said. "The New
York Times sought to malign
tbe foundation and defame
some of its donors."
Bustamante said be lookS
forward to more Arab gifts.
He said tbI:! two $100,000 gifts
came after the I'lundation sent a
letter to aU the ambassadors on
the "Diplomatic List" asking
for donations for the foundation
to help with drought relief in
Africa and for PUSH-Excel. He
said Jackson had no role in the
solicitation.
And Bustamante insisted that
Jackson has no legal connection
with the PUSH Foundation.
Bustamante admitted
Jackson encouraged him to set
up the foundation to gather
contributions to fund Jackson's
work. Much of the foundation's •
money - just how much
Bustamante could not say has gone to PUSH groups in
various grants.
There are a series of groups
with which Jackson has varying
degrees of connection.

STRESS
AGEMENT
Group Starts Wed.,
fe .... 1. 7·9pm
Jweeu

YOU CAN EASILY LEARN TO:
.MANAGE YOUR STRESS
.RELAX YOUR MIND & tlODY
·FEELGOOD
.IMPROVE CONCEJ."lTRATlON
.ENHANCE SELF..A WARENESS

VALENTINE SPECIAL
rtbrufeb. ;tJ

:

~

4°

'-.'..

< t.

~

··Brin' a friend"

lst Perm Reg. Price $25.00
Second Perm Half Price!

•

Campus Shopping Center

rQrt llid S~ not Inclu4&dJ

Allm',Rib

Call 5.c9-S222 or Walk-In.

457-2121.
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Grand jury indicts bank rollhers
By Jerr Wilkinson
starr Writer

A federal grand jury in East
St. Louis has handed down
indictments stemming fron. the
Dec. 1 armed robbery of a
Campoell Hill bank.
Richard Francis McCue, 34,
of New York, and Cathy Lynn
Cremer, 28, of Marion, were
each charged with armed bank
robbery and taking a hostage in
an attempt to escape.
An armed bank robbery
conviction carries a possible
pellalty of 20 years in prison or a
$5,000 fine, or both. The penalty
for taking a hostage is a

minimum sentence of 10 years
in p'rison, with no maximum
limIt.
McCue is also charged with
four counts of possesion of a
fh'earm after having been
convicted of a felony ~nd
Cremer is charged with two
counts of the same offense.
Each of those counts carries a
maximum sentence of two
years in prison, a $10,000 fine or
both.
McCue is also charged with
four counts of possession of a
firearm while committing a
felony. Each count carries a
penalty of one to 10 years in
prison.

The charges stem from the
Dec. I, 1983, robbery of Lhe First
State Bank of Campbell HiH in
northwestern Jackson County.
Police said McCue and Cremer
allegedly robbed the bank at
gunpoint of about $12,000 and
fled the scene in the hostage's
car. They were captured by
authorities after a high-speed
chase and shoot.()Ut. McCue was
wounded in the head, hand and
knee.
The Jackson County Sheriff's
Departmellt, the
Illinois
Division of Criminal 1,,vestigation and the FBI were
involved in the investigation.

Peace studies class may begin in fall
By EUzabe&h Shipton
Staff Writer

The worldwide issue of war
and peace may become an issue
~"ithin the classroom at SIU-C if
a proposed liberal arts elective,
"Peace Studies," is approved
for the fall semester.
Dave Christensen, professor
of geography, said Monday he
I:!as received great response
from faculty and students interested in 3 course in peace
studies.
.
"Many schools across the

country, including SIU-E, offer
a "War and Peace Studies"
course and related courses,"
Christensen said.

langUlII..... Ilnd geography, have
voiced an interest in teaching
this
type
of
course."
Christensen said.

CHmftHOUSE
701 B S. minois Avenue
Carbondale. Illinois
TEL 618/54-}-5032

ore proud to announce that CHINA HOUSE
will provide the following menu for the
ANNUAL CHINESE NEW YEA. BANQUET
Sponsored by OtINESE STUDENT ASSOOATION

-Crispy Chicken
-Lion's head
.Assorted Cold Plate

-MaPo Tofu
-Hot & Sour soup
-Pork, Chicken, &
Shrimp Chow Mein

TIME: 7pm. Feb ... , 198.4
PLACE: Lutheran Church Basement(700 S. University)
4'DMISSION: $5.00

With prompt actian, the
course could be created and
approved for fall 1984,
Christensen said, and would be
considered an "acid on" course
to the schedule book.
Further discussion by interested faculty anci students
"Faculty members from 13. will take place at 3 p.m.
departments, including political Tuesday, Feb 7, in Faner HaU
sci'~nce,
English, foreign Room 1222, Christensen said.
Christensen is now looking for
three faculty members to
collaborate in developing a
team-taught course under the
guidelines of an experimental
course offered through the
College of Liberal Arts.

Deere purchases
Curtiss-Wright
engine business
MOLINE (AP) - Deere &I Co.
announced Monday the P;Jrchase of Curtiss-Wright Cc.1rv.'s
rotary com bus lion englDe
busin~s in a transaction which
could total more than $15
million.
Deere is to make an initial
cash payment of $2 million for
the patents, know-how, license
rights, equipment and inventory of the engine, said
company spokesman Rey
Brune. Deere will continue to
make installment payments to
Curtiss-Wright as long as it
continues development of the
rotary engine, he added.
The total purchase price
payable to CUrtiss-Wright if all
mstallments are paid through
1991 would be $14.7 million, plus
interest, Brune spid.
"Our efforts will be solely in
the research area right DOW, so
to talk about specific
plications for the engines mi t
be getting a little 6it ahea ,"
said Brune.

.:-zuoodard

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE (618) 529-4646
Afte' Hours Emergency
1618) 457·8776

Hours By Appointment
604 Eastgate Drive
P.O Box 3424
Carbondale. Illinois 62901

f,-
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STUDENT VOTER ""-.
~ REGISTRARS NEEDED*

**

Training sessions for*
~ those stl·dents inter. . ested in serving as a
.. Deputy Junior Regi-,..
. . strar_
•

ie
..

Feb 1: 7:00"m
Mack; ~Rm.

..
..

Feb. 2. ":00 pm
Kaskaskia Rm.

..

STUDENT CtNTER
Must attend o,..e
meeting to be
deputized for the

*
a
*
*a

*

~;;~i*
~

CRAFT

/
HOURS

HONE

feb. 7 - March 6

Marc" 28 - Apr. 25
5:00 - 1:00 PI!!
$15.00 (plus supplies)

CAlLIGRAPHY It

STA; lIED Gl~SS

Wednesdays

~~~sdays

WATERC(M.olaS
Thursdays
Feb. 9 - March 8

5:c:I .. 7:00 IJIOI
$15.00 (plus suppltes)

Feb. 8 - March 7

~

.~~

CtlHl«lRE

Wednesday
feb •. 8 .. March 7

6:00 - 8:00 pi!
$18.00 (inciudes
blsie supplies)

Tues/Thurs

Age fl'Oll 5 yrs old
Saturdays
March 31 - May 5
(110 class Apr. 21)
1:00 - 1:00 PII

March 27 - Apr. 26

to ~~j~ (incl~ star
T. 8. A.
(2 day IIIOrkshop)
$SO.OO (includes supplies

1:00 .. 9:00 pili
$14.00 (plus supplies)

~1)

5::r. - 7,30
$15.00 (plus
s~l1esl

~l'OmRYI

Tues/Thurs
Feb. 7 • March 8
5:O'J .. 7:00 PI'I
$22.00 (1nchJdes
blsie supplies)

Tuesdays

.
pia

.

IIOOOSHDP rI

Thursdays
March 29 - Apr. 26
6:00 - 9:00 pII
SI5.00 (plus supplies)

.

March '27 - Apr. 24

5:00 - 7:00 pII
SI5.00 (plus ~1jj]!l1i ..s)

'lblldays
Felt. 6 .. March 19
(110 'eless Feb. 13 or
Mareh

7:00 - 9:00 pII
$25.00 (includes
~SiC supplies)

BASI~

Thursdays

. Feb: 9 .. Marth 8

CAlLIGRAPHY J
ItOSAICS/TILES

BASIC RAKU I

PARENT{CHILD DAY

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Fe..... 8 .. March 7
5:30 .. 7:30 P"I
$15.00 (plus SUPPlies!\:

. • . _ . . _ _ . CLOSED

FAI1ILY ClJ.Y DAY

CAKE IlECOP.ATlPlG

5:00 - 7:00 pm
$15.00 (plus
supoHes)

11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m.

Monday thru Fridav
Saturday
Sunday

(618) 453-3636

SHOP

BASIC IlIWlING
. BASIC WOOOSHOP I

Thursdays
March 29 - Apr. 26
5:00 - 7:00 r$15.00 (plus suppltes)

Tuesdays .
Feb. 1~ lliircll 6.
5:00 - 8:00 PII
115.00 (plus suopl1es)

5U..3M1

.. ~.¥¥¥¥*

"ta."'~ . . ,..,. .
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Legislation extends benefits
• •
avaIlable to V IetnalD veterans
11\ 'lik., P.'nnoek
'\tarr

Writt'r

STU-C's Office of Vcterans
Affairs has received many
inquiries from Vietnam-era
\'ctcrans about legislation
,passcd recentlv which cxtends
hcnefits for on:the-job training.
an apprenticeship and an
nssociate degree in a vocational
program. according to a
~pok('sman for the office.
Undt'r
the
Emergency
V('terans' Job Training Act of
198.1. which took effect in October. the digibility date to
receive GI Bill ('ducation and
job training benefits was extended one year. The eligibility

period is lO ycars from the elate be granle:i next year,
of rlischargc. dllring which
"It ('ould open 01 new door for
"ctpmns "lust use their GI a lot of unemployed vets."
("duenlion benefits.
!\tUJ'ry said.
, Thc cxtended benefits are
Tn he cligible to receive
available to nny vcteran who henefit:. for vocational training
served nctive duty betwcen heyond the eligibility date. a
Aug. 5. 1964, and !\tay 7. 1975. veteran must be without a high
hut wns discharged at least 10 school diploma or its equivalent
years ago. A veteran must also or have heen unemployed for at
mcet requirements under ~he least 15 weeks. Murry '>did.
VetLrans' Job Training Act.
Although most associate
The provisions are intended
degrees take two years to primnrily for the "hard-('ore"
complete. the extension will uremployed. Murry said,
cnable veterans to begin degree Applicnnts will he judged on a
programs. according to Perry (ase-hY-('ase basis.
I.. Murry. coordinator of
\'eterans aCfairs. who said he
The benefit extension expires
hclieves another extension will Dec. 31.

Sheriffs paper protests bu~get
GOLCONDA (AP> - When
the county commission slashed
tbe Pope County Sheriff's
Department budget, the weekly
Herald-Enterprise displayed a
three-column, front-page
picture of a laid-off employee.
"Capable, Loved, Devoted Terminated," r,~ad the headline
over the photo.
The newspaper then told how
"this great :ady" tearfully left
~e sherifrs department, "not
daring to look back."
After all, the paper said, the
department was "considered
one of the finest in Southern
lliinois."
What commissioner John
Climer, one of the town's approximately 900 residents, finds
amusing is that Sheriff Rodney
Brenner also own!' the
newspaper.
So, said a smiling Climer,
who supported the dismantling
of the sheriff's departmeni.,
"You just get one side" of the
story. "We get plastered every
week."
But Brenner, 67, said his
paper is impartial and doesn't
deal much with the layoff
dispute: "I just put the facts lJl
there."
The problem is that Brenner
and
the
commissioners
disagree over what the facts
are.
Climer said the county laid off
about hall the staff in every
department because it had
exhausted funds from the
federal Comprehensive Employment Traming Act.
The county had ll' $300,000
budget, he said, and Brenner
proposed spending $175,000 of it
on his agency. In November,
the commission cut the sheriffs
budget to $62,800, forcing the
layoffs of all but two of the
sheriff's 10lfz employees Brenner and a deputy. Although
Brenner said the county had a
$120,000 balance, Climer said
the money was budgeted for
1984.
The COUT~ty, which includes
• 00,000 acres of the Shawnee
Foresi, has only about 4,440
residents. Climer said, and

doesn't need a big sheriff's
department.
''There's just not no crime in
Pope County," he said. "Th.-:y·
don't hardly ever catch nobody.
... We haven't had a murder
here in close to 10 years."
But Brenner said he stays
busy with marijuana raids,
domestic fights, child abuse,
burglaries, thefts and vandalism. The commissioners, he
said, "have no idea it takes
more people to run a sheriff's
department than any other
department. They're inclined to
believe that law enforcement
isn't important at all."

n~tional s~a~h.

President Albert Somit has
decided to conduct a national
search for a University affirmative action officer after
only a single candidate was
recommended by the previous
affirmative actir,n search
committee earlier this month.
Susan Rehwaldt, assistant to
Somit, s;.id the decision was
made by Somit last week after
discussions with Charlotte
West
women's
athletic
direc'tor, whJ chaired the
previous search committee.
Rehwalrlt
said
the
requiremenr stating that applicants must be employf'd at
SIU-C would be drC?Pped to

facilitate.the
Changes 10 the Job descnptu?n
might include an. increase m
educational reqwreme.nts or
some background In affirmative action work.
t::onstituency groups. were
notified of the change 10 the
search last week, Rehw~ldt
said.. and asked to. ~ubmlt c,
nommee for the posItion.
Somit's office is working on
the changes in the job
description now, and Rehwaldt
said the University will
probably
advertise
the
availability of the post in the
Chronicle of Hi~er Education.

SELF-ENHANCEMENT GROUPS
SPRING 19M
REGISTER BY CALLING 453-3655
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING

"'Brenner, who makes $16,500 a
year as sheriff, said he works
about 20 hours a day.
"There's no way that two
guys can patrol this county,"
which is 70 miles long and 40
miles wide, he said "We have
hundreds and hundreds of
retired elderly people.... They
depend on our cars to go by
their home at night.
"People," Brenner said, "are
buying guns and keeping them
in their homes. ... They know
we're not patrolli"lg anymore,
so they worry about their
safety."

ormer U.N. Delegate
and Minister of Foreign
Affairs of West Africa.

Andrew Conteh
will speak on:
'U.S.&USSR Relations and the
effects on 3rd World Countries."
Friday Feb. 10, 8 pm
Ballroom D FREE

To learn and improve skills of assertiveness on the job, at
home, in school. For men and women.
'

BLACK WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUPS
An opportunity for block women to discuss concerns about
r .. 1ationships they have with other people.

TURN YOUR DIVORCE INTO A CRIATIVE EXPERIENCE
A support group for all men and women who are divorced or
in the process of divorce.

LESBIAN/BISEXUAL SUPPORT GROUP
Emphasis on enhancing a positive self-identity by supporting
one another.

PERFECT PARTNERS
Explore sex role expectations and relationship issues.

RAPE SURVIVOR'S SUPPORT GROUP
Cosponsored by Rope Action Committee, this group provides a
worm, supportive environment for victims of rope and sexual
assault.

STEP·PARENT SUPPORT GROUP
Mole and female step-parents will explore personal issues
involved in developing a successful parental relationship.

WOMEN'S THERAPY GROUP
To facilitate women's confrontation and resolution of women's
issues usually 'associated with females in a mole dominated
society.

in conjunction with UN Simulation Conference.
For more info Call SPC at 536·3393
By SPC
ve Arts, UNSA &

, BATTERIES
AUTOMOTlVESIZES
NAMEBRAND
FROMU9.So

SED BATl'ERIES!t17.5

(WITH
..............................
TRAD&~

In Murphy.boro, talre JZ7 Nortlt
to Industrial Par. Ref. (across
from McDonald',J. Turn left at
flr.t .tap sign, tltUi left acoin to
Associated Battery Supply.

ASSOCIATED

~
Ca11687;'3344
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Somit continues search for
SIU affirmative action officer
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This is
no cheap
pizza!

III

. $J

Oh, sure. we could Cl'!
down on the size. '~se
artificial cheese. skimp
on the Items and Ihen sell
it two for one. But we
just don't believe in doing
business that wa:.
F'or over 20 year>. we've
been making the best
;lizza we know how. and
we've been delivering it
free, in 30 minutes or less,
Call us, tonight.

.
r----------------------~
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I

I
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S1.00offany16"pizza
One C\."UPO'l per pizza
COUPON EXPIRES:
JUNE 30. 198-4

Fast, Fret) Delivery
616 E. Walnut

II

East Gate Plaza

Phone: 457-6776

Oper. 11am-3am

=~ca:ry_1N"S2000
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Some say water best there is;
others use it as laundry bleach
BNFIELD (AP) - The right
:.Imount of nunride can help
prevent tooth decay, but there's
so much of it in the ground
water at Enfield tbat one expert
says drinking soft dnnks would
do less damage to YUtlngsters'
teeth.
SiJh:e the town's wells were
drilled in 1949, studies have
shown ftat in addition to
Ouoride, the water carries high
residual amounts of sodium,
algae, bacteria and methane
gas.
A December survey of 307 of
the 375 water customers in
Enfield - west of Carmi in
White County - I>y the Dlinois
Department of .Public Health
found that only :f} percent of the
residents use the water for
cooking and drinking all the
time.

.

But some of those who do, caD
it "the best water there is." And

~hlo~u:eea~a~~eda:::::~ th!

water fit to drink, some
residents tout it .15 the perfect
laundry solution.
"It's just like regular laundry
bleach," said Bob Burns,
director of the Egyptian Health

Department's environmental
services. B\D'DS said he believes
the water is safe to drink, but
quickly adds that it tastes bad.
Those who don't drink or cook
with the water usually end lop
getting their own supply from
neighbors with private weDs or
from otber Southern Illinois
cities.
Dr. Carl Funkhouser, a
carmi dentist who was sent by
state health officials to examine
the teetb tlf 47 students iast
month, says the excess Ouoride
has damaged the children's
teeth.
He said most of the students
be looked at showed evidence of
Ouorosis, a coodition that eats
away the enamel on young
cbildren's teeth and can cause
brown pits to form.
Olildren usually must drink
water with an unusuaUy high
Ouoride content from birth to
about age 12 to get fluorosis,
Funkhouser said, and he found
the Enfield water contained up
to six times the amount needed
to p,revent tooth decay.
, If you drink enougb (Enfield) water, you're going to get
it," he said.

Adds Joe Murphy, superinte:ldent of the ~nfield Community Scbooi District, "I
believe in all probability h is
harmful to children's teeth."
Murphy said there is growing
concern to clean up the town's
water, spurred by the town
board and the number of orders
to boil wa ter from the Egyptian
health department.

Business groups sponsor career week
Dressing for success, 3tarting
a new business and succeeding
in ae interview are just a few
topics to be discussed during
Career Enhancement Week,
Feb. 6 through 10 at the Student
Cen....~.
This !!: tl..:; third year the
CoDege of Business and Administration Student Council
has ~onducted CEW. Fourteen
topics will be discussed during
the week and a banouet ~!1 be
h{:lU at 5:.10 p.m. Feb. 9. All of
the &eSi'ions are free, the cost of
the banquet is $8.

''Pretty soon we're all gO:'ng
to be out in the real 'NorJd and
the real world is (lusines
oriented. We'd like to have as
many people there as we can,"
Kevin Presny. chairman of
CEW. said.
Twelve
business
orgarrizations are involved in
COBA. Four of those, Pi Sigma
Epsilon. Alpha Kappa Psi.
:SOCiety for the Advancement of
Management and the American
Marlteting Association sponsored sppakers lor the event.

"We've received so many boil
orders that, franklv. we ignore
them." Murphy atimitted.
''TtIere's no way we can boil the
water that comes out of the
drinking fountains."
And Murphy says he'" also
noticed something at Er.ti.eld
that he's never seen befo.--e in
the three other school districts
wheno he'!! worked.

"The kids here drink more
water than I've ever seen," he
said. "I don't know if there's
something about it that doesn't
satisfy thex thirst or what, but
I've seen children go to the
water fountain, then go in the
bathroom and come out and get
another drink of water."

Soviet economy growth called brief
By Alison Smale
Associated Preu Writer

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
economy improved in 1983
under Yuri Andropov, but
Western analysts say tbat
might be temporary and cite
Anaropov's prolonged absence
from public view as a fact.«.
FuB 1983 economic figures
from the Central Statistical
Board published in Pravda and
other papers showed a 3.5
percent gain in industrial labor
~ctivity after AuIropov's
call for more discipline,
compared with 2.1 percent in
1982.

Industrial output rose 4
percent, passing the target. of

3.2 percent, and commentanes
said 88 percent of the increase

came from improved discipline.
Agriculture also reported an
increase, with labor productivity up by 6 percent and
overall prodUction up 5 percent.
One area of great expansion
in 1983 was mechanized industry.
Industrial
robot
production was up 96 percent 00
1982, in line with heavy invesbnent in new technology and
appeared to reflect a call by
Andropov in June for medernizing in a country where 44
percent of factory work is still
done by band.
Newspapers said quality has
improved and that output of
TVs, radios, furniture and
tableware rose between 3 and 9
percent iast year. But
production of refrigerators was
below 1982 levels and only a
modest 0.7 increase was
recorded in car output.

12-month average.

Energy, key to developinr
remote areas with valuable
natural resources, also did well.
Natural gas production exceeded targets and oil output
had a modest gain, but coal
output feU bPJow 1982 levels.
But Western experts say the
Soviets still suffer economic

woes.

A Western diplomat, who
asked anonymity, said the
figures confirmed "modest
growth" in 1983, hut noted that
1982 was one of the worst years
since World War n and that 1983
figures represent aD increase
merely over the pl'evious year's
dismal sbltwing.
Comparative 1983 fWIres on
labor productivity, the 'key arecl
emphasized b1 Andropov, also
showed his efficiency campaign
gradually W<II'e off. Industrial
labor productivity rose 4.1
percent in the first baH of the
year, but only 3.5 percent on a

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS

.... 1" '"''Il10''''Effectively

JAM. ,... TUlJDA Y
Build'ng You, s.lt·Es'-rn

Manag<t ....ovr Ti ....

3:30-5pm 1-142 Woody Hall

4-5pm 1-'42. Woody Hall

PR.1WIDNIIDAY
Imprvvlng You, Study Skill.
2-3pm. 1-142 Woody Hall

_.a,MONDAY
Improving You, SIlidy SkUIa
1-2pm 1-142 Woody Hall

...... ntUlISD,,1'

.... D.~"1'
ear- info. Center lntro.

Car_I""'"-tion Center Intra.
16011 .... 1-2IM Woody Hall

power.
Agriculture, stressed since a
rood program was announced in
May 1982, boosted output by 5
percent compared with 4
percent in 1982.

l6011aml-2IM. Woody Hall

....1......"1'

fIlL . . 'IUIIOA~
T.t,,"xiety

Improving Your ~
1-2pm.1-1..2WoodyHaIl

~

na. 1S. WlDNIID"Y

But for the third straight
. year, Ute Central Statistical
Board withheld figures on
grain, suggesting that the
harvest was below target. .

1-142. Woody Hall

AL ft. WlDNIIDAY
Procrastination
".5pm 1-1"2. Woody Hall

Applying to Grad. School
:J.5pmI-I42WoodyHaIi
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Music anywhere!

: t 1.00 au.ART
:

S./WIDIS AVE. 529·3151

THE
GREATTUESDAY
MASSACRE

..

r~ &W'~~(Uf.

fOCUS WOIIKSftOIIS ARE SMALL INFORMAL DISCUSSION
GIlOUPS MEnlNG ONCE TO IMPROYE BASIC ASPECTS
Of CAREER flLANNING AND ACADEMIC SlCIUS.
AU IIU STUDfNTS AND OTHERS ASSOCIATED WITH THE
UMIYERSIlY ARE WlLCOMI. NO ADYANCEItlGISTfcAnoN IS REQUIRED.

w!:~resan:tt~o~~

shock of ~pov's crackdown
on loafing and absenteeism, but
relaxed as his long absence
from public sillht raised doubts
about his ability to overcome
inertia in the Soviet system. His
last public appearance was on
Aug. 18, when he met a group of
U.S. senators in Mosccw.
Still, the SO'.!et president
appeared to reverse a long slide
into economic stagnation
during bis first full year in

...~
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YOU al.aT B. D.INKINGa :

Rock Videos
In the small bar
'. .

2141ACIC • • •I.LS
21. ICAIIIICAZIS .

2141 .AI'.........

:
...

t

214 7 &7'... .
iI
iC • • • ¥¥¥.¥~ • • •Jf..·4~• • 4lf• • • • • ~~. . . . . . . . .¥~
.......-.~..•• ~ •.. ··_~-hmiart·11. 1.., Pale U·

.. SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and 8£U
used furuitom' and antiques. South
00 Old 51. 549-1782.
B3914Af90
.• ClaMllied IDfOl'DUltJ4Ja Ralee
(3 IID~ miDimam, a"pror ..ately
15won1s)

•

~

~di~!o~~ ~5~. V:gJ::

457-4123
__ IEltat.

Service.

549·1495

r~~~~ ~~t~f~!rl05~~~

~tCtc: ~:Ei~:r~!.~e £i~~~tf~

of Realty. Carbondale$3521.
B4276Adl02

f

~..:!:t!~:::~~~

Moltn. Hom..

i

1265. III. Av••

1

10x50, NEW SKIRTING, &,at

B4177Aa93

1981 TOYOTA STARLET, 36,000
miles, one owner, new tires must
seil.

587-1553.

B436?Aa89

1974 VW BUG, beautiful red, ex-

~~ ~~-'~ondition4Jl~90
19811!0NDA ACCORP, 3 dr. Hcb .. ~
5",000 HWY miles. AM-FM

s~.

~~C:~~~·afr.::~ :!.$4900
4704Aa91

g;7 1557:-'ust see.

I

SAVI .5 on ony Vic-20 ".
Commodore 61 Softwore or
Game in stock by presenting
this ad at tim0 of purchase.

I:"".

:r:::o

OWN YOUR OWN 8x42 Det';;;U;.
Wooden poreb. Near campus. $1950
O. B. O. 457~.
4707Ae9

I[

heater, deck. all". refrigerator. two
, bedroums, washer-dryer hookup.
Large
shed,
underpinne<f.
~~ insides. must see~~

~~~m. ki beD. V~l~~

1971

VOLKSWAGEN

~~~ta~n~:.A~e~· It~:{e.!e':!3

readiabl, Clarion stereo. '1450. 5291250. after 12, T-TH after 547e0Aa93 .
MONTE CARLO, 76, PS-PB, AM-

~:c!rbCt~i/=;M-~~·
4759Aa92

rces
~~~i~. Kntinois.Re~'lJ1t1~:rk

ALTERNATORS I: STARTERS
rebuilt Lowest
in Souther!!
lPW'anteed. Call1-997~IQ'l

4675Afi1O

CHEER ME UPS. Carterville. All
Danskin Leotards~Dt off.
Tues-Sat, 10-5. 1'B4380AI9O
WHEELCHAIR,

I

f

U~~~:~: 549-~~~

=;s.

LORAN 90

$3.19

Jt~.

$80 ••

~

~~~di~~l::'VfLe~t:-

Itove._porlable dishwasher, antique Maytal I: Hoover c:leaner.
~~1.
_..
4'757Altl
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DISCWASHERS

$12.95

~fStdD
715 S. Vnlv.nlty
549.150"

I

I

Now "'kh9 Sprtri9 conlrDC" for
efficiencifl. I bedroom o~d 2 bedroom opl. 3 blocks from Compus.
No~ts.
01... WIllIo_. Rent."
510 .. Unl ..... lty
""7-7941 549-2~

3 BEDR00M FURNISHED j n
beautiful colonial style hilUS
Water, sewer" trash pieku e'I~~
included. Close to campus
Unh"ersity Mall, $390 p!!r mont
Lt______
. . _____
529-2533.
84446B

~

~~el~r~Yair.em~,

USED STEREO
EQUIPMENT

DUNGEON I: DRAGONS SufHes.

=:s•.

a98

NOW TAKING SPRING contra cts
1-2 bedrooms furnished apts.
bedroom unfurnisbed duplex. ~
1735, 457-6956.
4542Ba 90

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE Style.
Bedroom up, living room dow n,
very' near campus, very co mGehtiv~ stove and rp.friferator
umi.><h .c.a1J,~5·m,45 ·7352.
B4467Ba
92
CARBONDALE BRANO NE W

$2.99

\r~~t;tM~i~J:iK:I~~~!~

~~~

MURPHYSBORO, FURNISHE D
OR unfurnished, large two
bedrtHllll. Carpeted, Quiet. !\ia ture
No pets. J;eposit~h:54~

SELL
TRADE

MAXELL
UDXlll90

r:ifin:-::.ft~~verytbi~~,.

,.

BUY

ItEALISTIC STEREO SYSTEM,
Turntabl!!,. reeeiver, speakers,

J:3~hM'~~0~Dn:~ lcirtli. Rio

Apartments

NICE ONE BEDROOM Apar tshed
f~!'a~lTo: :UW~·. ~~ 5494670B 889
5888.

$2.49

f:~..C;~is7~t4~~et,

4632An92

BARGAIN HUNTEP.!:. 2 lledroo
IBIfurnished a~rtm~' ino:ludin
heat and water. Pets nl!i\.1225 W.

'.

TDKSA·90

w~~~~~~:;i;~I~ES

1_:·~ln~1
~

~H~O_U~._-~

~

I ~1~J:.~~~~· A~~ab~
!mmediately. Gas heat, well insulated. Close to campus. lake
woods and mall. $200, 45~~'Bb97

e: I
~

~ ~On Union . Rd. De
ar
k Lake. Will take lea
until Mayor August 84. 529-150se
after 5 p.m.
4685Ba1

SOUTH WOODS PARK.

Small'

fu r!~~~~~~5;. Pl~~~~b~Ml

EXCELLENT

Call after 8p.m. 684-6465. 4'i'27Af89

i

GUITAR LESSONS.
RfJC K,
Flamenco, and Classical. Call Sam
Reeves, 687-49&1.
47~1 An89

Good Thru Feb. 18, 1984

~~9~~i!g: anftdj. ,~~[

I

~~fc.p4~<>tv.pl:la'I:; ~~~,n~~~red

54~2965.

or 457-8621

~eA!;2:~~~::w~=.o~1-

p,!e~i~n~'

Perl...,t lor
•. 900 + sq.
II. A". (orpeted, polio. lighled
pork,ng. Q~d cable TV. a.ehind Cor.
bondole Clinic
Twc bed oom

HARDWIG'S HOUSE OF Music
Used King Super 20 Silver I
Sonic Tenor Sax - Band in
stnl!nents, guitars. amps an d

A-".""I8I_U7·71109

MISS Kl'ITY'S USED Furniture.
n'e Place wbere you buy for less
anc:i bilnk. the rest. Route 149.
~:~. Free Delivery ~~~

~PARKToc;,oNM!:!~TMENTsl

s

89,

4745Ba95

S~ial-

7151.1I"-1a

(1"~<:.~i~II:~~!I". ""J

~~~i~Tea~.o~~!r.abf:nr:~: 14$:

~~~n.ra~~~Th. hea1'7::Jrn

On Easy Poy......1 PIon

=r~~:-::.~'=;
4636Ae93

contracts

529-1210.

4352An98
ROCK LEAD GUITARIST lookin~

BNT NIW ZlNmt tlLlYlSIONS
AlL_os ... ow....
"'Y NIW 011 UIID nLlVll/ONl

1~ COMMODORE 1967. Very
clean. centtal air, washer-dryer,

~rRING

LARGE 3 BEDROOM. Lovely
hardwood floors, hi~h ceiling, low

~'!n~~j~:aryrsa~f:do~f~.
g
ffnrve~~ ~~~~~.Y:S7~1~·

Register for free Vic·20.

lilt..

to

MURPIWSBORO. 2 BEDROOMS.
All new If.terior. IIfz baths. Carpet

MUllcal

SOUNDCORE MUSIC, PA rental

some day service, and offer
free estimatet with a 90
day warrantee. like thet
someone you know, call
Allen's T.V. and SoYe.
~9-5936
Allen
GS.Grahom

12x65 KEN-

:~~~~ew::'U=\~O~at~S

cI~

~~~~t. Absolutely g~~~~

!:iuir:~ $r~~.-5~1~46J~~~

:~ken~!~::'sf~~'i::,i~e:

furna~e,

1m TOYOTA COROLLA. Perfect
cooditioo, one owner car. Must _
toapprecJate. $2150. 549-63f:SlAaS'1

I~cI.1

~ ~~fl frame. Call 529-4~:is!~~

'IIIJIII
" .Dear Customer:
Someone who knows you
knows me and has learned
that Stereo and Television
Repairs need not be expen-

I l:!ldiO. 3 BEDROOM,
gas stove I:
storan:e shed. porch,

1979, V6 MONTE Carlo. AM-FM
stereo. Very clean, must sell
$31K'.o. Call 457-4525.
4765Aa!ri

, .•

N:>W TAKING

I NISHIKI CUSTOM SPORT bike.

$3~. t:a!f:g

0189.

T.I\,RGE TWO BEDROOM

~~~ed~~m~~':!,~s:t~fs~~
duplex. 529-1735. 457-6956 4Z77Ba99
B

$57«)

~r

1977 14x52 ALL eleet~·ic $ISl}.
month. Will sell for $4!m. Move
free. Wood burning stove.

MURPHYSBORO,

~I

4527Ah90

(ocr.... lrom lhe old I,oin ."'tion)

de'linned. shed, furnislied. Pets

I

Or-IE BEDROOM in
quiet building. Cheap utilities.
J'l35-n;onlh.I-893·2376.
4512Ba89

No •• ~ a.< adv,",'" Call 68'·

[[J:1PtJIH\ SPE[IElLSTS
S2t-4111 12. S. III. Av..

111~~a~~!:~-~
n~ho~~
washer-dryer
hookup,
un-

1~!m~3c~'k ~~ne~~l~~'bc~

Pet..... Supp"""

B4437Ba99

SPACIC~'S

~:~i_~2a7:FurniSh:i3~!~

catalogue.

54~3000.

month. 684-6274.

3098.

I

B4633Ba92

820 W. WALNUT, 3 bedroom, $3ro-

Doh OBEDIENCE CLASSES.
Murphysboro Park J)lstrict.

PIck up a copy of our n_

TIRED OF SLUMLORDS!!! Buy
this like-new' 81 14xM. 3 bedrooni,
l"". bath, central air, all electric.
529-2375.
4In4Ae92

r.,;
Aut,omobllel,
f::"

:~~~a~~:nta!"~~~ 'C'fl£~:

549-6125 after 5.

U":~iri,MofI

I('
I

4736Ba96

UNFURNSHED 2 BEDROOM all

SHASTEEN'S

Zenith ZTX-ll Terminal wit"
Built,in Modem, Auto dial

~c:1s~f.Der. Bargain PriC:SSSAeoo

Ll..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"'--'----'

formation.

Quick, Reasonable, R"liable
Se vice on all Stereo· Videa
Eq.,;!)ment.

Offer Good Thru Feb. 18,1984

OWNERS MUST SELL. Make
offer-Homes from $18.0D0-$II(!.roo.

Classified advertisiDg must be

lt7~g~ !~~W~~lrT~:a::::reC~

VIDEO

(ocr.... from lhe old Iroin .Iolion)

seeB~~~C:

OLDER MODERN HOME in
Cobden. $5000 or $HIOO down and
terms. Phone 1-833-6603. 4448AdlOO

of~~med.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR ,-ent. Close 10 caml!us.

U7.7009

SERVICE

7 Year Experience Sterea

four acre sprin~-fed lake. City
water available. ~O,OOO or best
offer. 90 rorcent financing
f:r:frn!\ntment to

!1ifREO

GREAT

:heap utilities. 529-5294. B4622Ba91

&., ,.1ewIeIoft

715 .. 1111.....

AUDIO SPECIAL!SiS

CkA8 ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,
If. mile frontag(' on h18cktop road.

TIle OaUy EgyptiaD UDDo( be
I"ftIlOO'Sihle f!.ll" more til.. ODe
day', Incorreel luerlioa. Adverllsen are respoulble for
checking tIIelr adver1lsement lor
erron. En-on not tile laal' of tile
advertiser whleillessell tile valae
of tile adverltsemeat will be adjasted. U yaa!' ad appears . .
eorreelly. 01" U yoa wish to ...aneel
your ad, .-:a1l ~3311 before 12:"
lloaa ror eaDeelJatiaD In the De.'
day·alsaae.
Any ad which is cancelled bd'tft
expiration will be charged a $2.00
III!nIice fee. Any refund under $2.00
will be forfeited due to the cost

~,

--

~

SAVI
on new or used
Sterea Equipment or . , on
Sterea Repair by presenting
this ad at time of purchase
or when unit is submitted
forrepoir.
60 Day Worranty on Service.
90 Doy Worronty on Used
Equipment.
We Buy, Sell. & Trade Audio
tquipment.

A TALA INSURANCE

t,

o"

.,0

''ISURANCE

Low Motof'CYci. Ra' ••
Also
"ufo. ttan., MoW.. Hcmw
Health, IndhIduDI & GralIp

All Classified Au', ertisinll must
be typed and proceased before 12:00
noon to apPellf in next clay's publication. Anything processed aft*.!:"
12:00 DOOII wiD ., in foIlcl"ing day's
publication.

.r

ROOMMATE,

apartm~~t.• ni_coe neighborhood,

'.n.......

KENWOOD CAR STEREO, am-fm
digital Cll!lilette receiver with 1
pall" 6x9 speakers. 457-261~743Ag92

1981 SUZUKI GS55OT. MlISt SeD!
$1300. 529-5886 or 549-7237. 4737Acll!I

One Oar-ss _ta per IIDe, per
day.
Two o.~ eeata .-1Iae, per
day:
'I'IIree 01' FOIII' o.,.....u eeata
Del" IIDe, per day.
. Ftve tlIra Elgh' Oa,-3k per
line. per day.
Tea tllr.. NladeeD Oa,-33
cent;; ii',r liDe. per day.
Tw'!':lIty or More Oa,.-Z7 ~eata
per iine. per ,lay.

Ilectionia

ONE

WlIUY

10114 I ....
WotlclngOfNoI
'.levl.1on ltepalr·Free kllmal..

C\RTERVILLE,
EFFICIEN
Cy
APARTMENTS. Furr~ ~
mootl!. ,Route 13. Crossroads. !- ~
47?iJ
6108.
FURNISHED EFFICIENC ...APARTME~;T for rent. C1<i8e
~r~~: ~rer~~~~iri':il: P
included. 529-3929, 457-542~B45
7403, 457-2134_
84610 a1

IC~RTERVILLE.

2 BEDROOM.
aetacbecl laragewith built-ID Ilhofcj

Ii:; f::!,:a§I~~: §~t b$§,_ ~~Il~:

,I

I
I

~all collect 212-772-6799 or leave
number with machine. 4702Bb91
NICE HOUSE FOR Rer>t. Close to
tow!! it: .:smllus. 4 or 5 bedroom.

~ ~.Pffe:::::r~!!~c!:Ii

EFFICIENCY APT. TO lubl ft.
er
5
p.m.
47328891

:.~~r~~:;:~~
CLEAN' ONE BEDROOM.

ill %

~~s fro:.yc~\tt::~:ts::!

549-4935.

CARBONDALE,

4711BblOS

3 BEDROOM.

:~~.hol~ff~~ loeatio~!a~

CEDAR LAKE AREA, 15111n.
sm, 2 bdrm. energy ef'icient

availabfe:ow. 529..:~5el. 84381Ba91

='~«!:J.~~~~.pe!s4f~~

CLOSE . TO

GORGEOUS ROOM FOR Rent m
spac:ioWi luxurioul bome. Rent

CAMPUS,

Ct:r5zl~~at,

two
ni~i a

lI'fsi

=t:~~~am in yar~~

FOUR BEDROOM, NEWLY
remodeled, fully insulated, car·
peted, close to ~mpus, strip, fee
center. R'!al nice, a,·ailable no'N.
Call eienings 1-833-6952.
B4608Bb89

AVAILABLE NOW, NICE 2
bedroom mobile home. Near
. ~:pus. $1'lO-montb. No~siB~

VERY NICE 4·REDROOM brick
house, furnished or unfurnished. 2
miles. east, quiet area. 457·5276.
B4634Bbl08

~;:~~bie.'c?a\·1 ~~~h:~B~

ONE AND TWO Bedrocm, clean,
furnished, nice location, available
now. No pets. Pleasant Hill Road.
54!Hl!72 or 549-0823.
B4604Bc90

ltooMMATE NEEDED. RT. 51 S.
1'!ice quiet Pelace: Dishwasher,
~rif.iacp, wa er paid fOf.

~1d~~~!~-I~~~~~ a~e~i~~'s i~~

l;P! c~faN; traK~~~~~:i~\ot 2

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED!
Three room rurni~hed apartment

I AIM

ON CHAUTAUQUA ROAD. 14x70 3
bedroom, 2 bath. washer & dryer,

~on~~s~~~~~~r, =~.

Howe. , ........

VERY NICE TRAILER.

........dII'nON'.Fvmi....,wosher·~.ntc. .. ~

AvailGtlI • .,ftmediorety. F,.. r.,.t unUI F• . 1$.
6t19N.AJmond.

=

4.

i~t.a""',

cO!..'-~ ,.It

.4694Bc89

pef'
L~

bedroom baUt.. Heat and water included.
ne-I to new Krooe" on W.., ..tde 01

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heating bills? One bedroom
apartments. Comr.letely fur~~:te~de~llor ~Yre: ore
University Mall. Heat, water trash
pick·up and lawn maintenance
mcluded. Rent range $ISS to $172 a
month. Available now! Phone 5496612days, 549-3002 after 5.&sTsCI01

U7.QM

r::r":1·

Now entin, For Sprln,
Hou_ Close to Compu.
Newly-llemocleled
Furnished or Unfurnished
.·a.dr_;
2·a.droam·
Furnished

Ucy::t,

r;~~~~:f~'. :&:.\~J,e~!::Sle,

n..... .....
_Dupl••• Availabl.
S32S-fTICItIth or
on

..os s......r~
:zoe Hospilal Drive

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
Ava~lable now. No pets please. 457~ after 4 p.m.
4441Bcl01

2C19 W. .I Cherry
so. S. Hay.. n.

2 HEDROOM TRAILER,

549-3376 or 529-1149

fur·

~~t~'d ~~r~e~~C:wb~~~k ~~~~:
Call 549-6103, after 6 p.m. 4725Bc!ll

MobU.Hom••

FREE BUS
TOSIU

CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 12x60 two
bedroom. No pets, reasonable

~riohh:ff'~fu~ 81rrg~ ~~t~~x:nm:g

I-BEDROOM $100, 2-bedroom.
$130. carpet. quiet, private

r;:~isnhgpd, ~~r~~t~~dSo~t~wg~d

B4045Bc91

Only 2 mil..
North of Campus.
5in9leRal..
Available

ONE AND TWO bedrooms in nice
location on Cedar Creek Road.
Priced from $135·$190·month.
aean and Quiet. Ph. 457-6047, after
4pm.
4342Bc89

L.. ..

Rooms

I

•.

PRIVATE ROOM, HAVE private
refrigerator, tW.in. cylindef door
I~.::~.!'. large dlDtng room a!1 d

~f'S'::u~~~"ii'a~~~~~ ~te~Y::!!:i I ¥.~~n,~a~~~el~!~a~~~
school. CaU Woodruff, 457-3321.
4567_B-:-c90-:PLENTY OF ROOM in this

____-=-____

~~~fYa1~e~~ ~~mw~~!~~

dryer, central air, clean and well·
~~!~~!j~t~'::St::.815f~~~ for
4S69BcOO

eru:,lpment, very .n.e!lf

~amr'J~·

&Ufs~~~~~~s:~~~J~~I~~h

of University library.

B'\166Bd93

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Well

~:~~~~I~~~Secf~~~:~

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-

~eta:~~~~!~~~~~~aduate,

IMh:EDIATE OPENINGS.
BARl-TAIDS and waitresses.

4731Be91

t:r1red"lbe1f,ii~fki~ngI!S ~~~e~~~lJ:

FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted
to shdTe 4 bedroom house. Close to
campus. 529-4324.
45058e90

825 E. r.:ain. Carb<.. ndale. or call
529-9336.
B4617CI06

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 people
need 1 more. Furl1ished, washer·
~~34~ce yard. 609 Niw41~~~~~

ONE BEDROOM REDUC-r;D rent
No pets please. 457-83S2 ~~~ms
CARBONDALE. FURNISHED 2
Bedrooms. $125. Natural gas,
underpinned. Good location.
Hurry. 549-3850.
4718Bc90

CAMPUS REP. WAN~ED for
scholarship orogram. Send resume
to ' • Educ HioD" Box 805, Carbondale, IL ':2903.
475OC89

44SSE100

TYPING EXPERIENCED,

LOW

~:r.·!Jn~4~!!Ses, et~~l

t'ERMANENT HA~R REMOVAL
available at The Hair Lab. Call

~~:~Pist~~~~~,'5Jl~trology
B4440ElOl

r~'ep~~~!~~~i Hof;,i7~V1~_St. ~~r::'Gdi~se~t~~i~S,P::p'~~~:
Editorial services aL<,o a"allable.

ROOMMATE

~~!P~~ie;~~·id~~tl r:.i~4:.'fJ~~

~~PI:;!r 286. Equal OP\r~VI~

45S0Re89

fu!!~Et~J~~,!~; 2~ P;~~~ w~~

INSTITUTIONAL RESEARICH
ANAL YST: Full-tine posititn
resgonsible for l'lamtaini.1g

walkint; and talking for you!

I:~~e 5~:!~~mmate ~;r7~~~

457-4666.

4692E 103

BItAKE WORK. LOWEST rates
around, Guaranteed. 529-2287.
4733E96

~~~I~~~I dj.~~rt~,leanli~Pti:~~~
li~~~~~~en~?~~~: p~n~m~n:s

MALE
OR
FEMALL:.
BEAUTIFUL secluded farmhouse.
SOO acres, private pond, adjoins
~A~2.13 miles from cac~~eJ2

experience

in computer.refated

~es~arc~ril~~:;~~'tr.of ~e:d

.

resume and names of three
references to Dr. Harold G.
Ric'.ard. Institutional Research
and Studies, SIU-C. AA-EEO.

~frJ~C;~i~:b~~~ be 1~~b~~led~l
~Harting ~ate: March 1.

fective
1984.

4624CS9

FEMALE DANCERS. ' , CHALET'

~t~~I1j~~r~.~~ ~glr~~

9532.

WANTED: ONE FEMALE to
sublease three bedroom trailer.
Clean, non-smoker preferred.
Washer-ilryer. $109.33-mo. 549-1781
or 457-Q112, Dawn.
4763Be92

4629C93

TYPIST, PART TIME. Saturday'"

~::.r jO:~:·sln:-:.·~::e~·~o!-~

GIRL TO SHARE 3 bedroom
house. Close to campus. Contact
~g':~ Anne between 3~W~

r------------.I

I

RI N

call anlTHRIOHT

Ft_ ","egnonc" ... tI ....

.-confidential aSlistonc:.

549-2794

.

Maadmycnlw--,.9am-12Noon
Tuaday 12Noan-2-.3Ilpm

1honday cnI Friday 12Noon-4pm
215W._~

Send resum, to P. O. Box 8,
Marion, Dlinoi.., 4;2959. B4630C92
TELEPHONE REPRESENTATIVES, AREA. For charily
dri'/e. Previous telephoDe ex·
c::rience helpful. Part-time,

~__~_U__U_P_I••~X~"~_~_J·I ~~f~ry~~J~~J'~~~~
tween 9am an 4pm.457s..744C93

LARGE

UNFURNISHED

2

1735, 45H956.

4190Bf94

CARBONDALE,
ABSOLUTE
ECONOMY for one in this 1·
bedroom dl!Plex modular home
nt'ar Epps Datsun. Natural gas
heat. $9O-month. 457·3321. 4346B197

D. J. 'S
NEEDED
AFTERNOONS. MllSt be attracU"e
and ~rson::llIe. Record collection
desirable, but not required. Apply
at Gatsbts, 608 South lIlinos.
bl'tweenl :ooa.m.and6:~'rC92

Carbondale • Chicago
STAND·BY FARE
$45 one way
FOR INFORMAnON CAll

100.642·1 J33

~4184Bd97

NEWLY

CAf\PETED,

B~~~.:tJc~~J~~s~k~"~

~~~ius:';Sp~.pe~4.~~

AL TERA TlONS AND SEWING.
Men &. Women, custom tail'll'ing,
exre;rt alterations of all kinds. The

~~ei:.~~~7~::~,~~~.~~:

SOUTH WOODS PARK.
2
bedroom. $130. 3 Dedroom,
(small>, $150. Carpet, ,:as heat, campus. $175-month. 549-SS96 after
84426Bd'18
parking, quiet, no; p"t~. ~'Zi~~103 5 p.m.
WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates.
$62.65 per week. ·Clmpletely flD"
including T. V., maid ser§r~~f~I~W!~ l?25C:Om~: nished
Don't waste money. Call us. 529- vice. King's Inn Motel, 825 East
4444.
84278Bcl05 Main Street, Carbondale, llIinois.
Pbone 549-40!3
R4219Bd104
VERY NICE TWO Bedroom,
iumished, trailer. Close to cam- Wa~~ ROOMS AT good ~~~B:fg
pus, c1eaD qulte area: Only!90-Rt!r

A
~~7-01::.lable
lDIm~7~~

t:~~en~r:s~pe~:~~ePs~~

weeks to four years. 529-3546.
4526E99

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share

~e;:~~i'::c1~~~." (z~~s r~~l~~~

~~?~~~£ per:~ni~ I.

Guaranteed no errors. :-A9-2258.
44ll5E98

~li ~~:a.°l~~:lWeor1~~~~

ROYAL RENTALS

404 E. College
Carpeted, All Electric,
Furnished, A/C.
No Pets
457-4422

~:r~?ri~, Ptoisf R",tYP:~;ui~~

ROOMMATE WANTED.
$90month. Nice trailer at Roxanne
Mobile. Call 529-3779 after!.J:5BE!95

_ - - - - - - - - -......

I

-------_.

I

4710Be90

I\-..:.--.:....------

WALK TO CAMPUS from this
comfortable 2 bedroom, narur:oJ
gas heated mobile home PIl East

WALK TO SIU in this extra nice
furnished 12XSS wilt! 2 bedroom!!.
new ca~ underpmned, and In

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO rent in

~o~~r~,:~~~~. a$ot~~:u:P~

4740Be92

AVAILABLE NOW
2 Bdrm. Apt. $3OO-mo.

UVABLE 2 PERSON mobile home
with bedrooms oDpo)si~e ends.
Carpeted, furnishet!, underpil.ned.

~~~r:e~ &"'re:t~~~~u:'itI~~~:o~e

made parts. Over 30 yrs. experience. 337 Lewis Lane. 4:;7-4924.
B4307E97

4697Bet19

after 6 p.m.

Ea~I~~~

B4273E97

BEAUTIFUL 14' WIDE 2 brir.

utilities. Call 457-6425.

825

• Studio garments

------BOLEN FURNITURE Rt~PAIR.

Yr:!i.$:~7s~~~~Ott.F~~~:l6. ~~~:

6839.

DE~.\.I

~~~i!\~:r~ti~~',~\~ ~~~~ltion

:~~~3;'C':· ~!:;O~~I~~J!:~c:

utilities. Call 'John at 549-6343 after
7 p.m.
4376Be89

t:~f~r~t'aJJ~rl/:t ~~~I~. or

NICE ONE AND two bedroom'l

10 minutes from
campus~ remodeled, partially
furnishea, two bedroom. natural
gas furnace. Rarden spot. pets
negotiable. 1-985-&136. after 6.
B4778Bc98

~!-;CnJ~reMotei.

HELP! ROOMMATE NEEDED 2
blocks from campus. Cheap rent-

~r;i~~i_~lose to camJ'~~l:~
CAMB~UA.

W:a·{'Ji

FEMALE

elaundromat
e CABlEVISION
e1or2boths
e 2 or 3 bedrooms
e$145-$360

and 6. S!hIth Highway 51. Cable
T. V. Available.
3685Bc92

Park. 529-1539.

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS,
EXPERT
seamstress. Lowest
1182 East Walnut. (Behind
M~V~Stit~57_~~~I), 10a"l:iU'En!17

f];ice<;.

in Carbond.flfj offerit1 to 1 indiv. or
couple. Call a ter Spm. ';5.4~c89

a. 110........_

RELIABLE STUDIOUS ROOMMATE wanted to shart' 2-3

I

~usrn::L~mestef. Lew~~~
NEEDED

JUNK CARS AND Trucks. Call
anytime, 1·987·2272.
4069F91
WANTED TO BUY. Class rings.
old gold & silver, bJ,"Oken.JewelrY,
coins, scrap sterlu'r ....... e!'. nl~

~i:~an~th~~noi:l~eve~:~

451-6831.

B4439Fl00

(MJWJ.ViiWMh M

\

BALLOON BOUQUETS. $12.50 and
$15.00. We deliver. We also have

~::y~~ :tt S~tYircJr Pr~~~~~sCr~~

Roommat. .

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED,
ROOMMATE

WANTED

FOR

~~o~:;~e:t~S:nr~cein~~~re:

from campus, ca!J 457-2381
evenings.
.369Be69
ROOMMATE . WANTED
..
Bedroom house only $95 month.
Across from Arnoid's Market. 5294384.
4653Be91

Cooter Clown Service. 457-0154.
4514199

.j: ':1.,,': t3 iN i:' (W-I

I+i:W-lIiU3itU:i,WI Saluki women earn split
NEED MONEY? CONTACT us.
We help all J::::.nt and ~entia\

on road; Turner hurt

bond.ale, IL 62903.

Sports Editor

~~I'E~:c~~o~!I,tsB!:S~65~S~a~~
4749.190

MID AMERICA PEACE

Pro~

~~~i!sa~:~a~:nl~i~t'Rw,:~
Form. Prizes and Giveaw8)'s.
Oooatioos requested.
B4755J89
HOST AN ENCHANTED Lady
Home Party. Exp4!!'ience with your

~i::!~. 'Wn~~i~:l nE!'!lW~~ :~~
fa~ andl~:f~~~~~2t~eri~!1~

representatives also need~l08

CAR POOLER WANTED. Daily to
and from Nashville on Rc·ute 127. 1327-4425.

4730P89

By Jim

Lex.

Women's gymnastics Coach
Herb Vogel was hoping to catch
his breath after last weekend's
pair of road meets, but more
problems were thrown in the
Saluki coach's path after an
injury to all-arounder Pam
Turner.

SVtrogeteclh'sofsquaourd'mlee-5'tsCO(~!!!tedon

(lou
u:..~~
a
the road) in nine days by
defeating Illinois-Chicago,
174.25 to 170.20, Saturday and
falling to Northern Illinois,
174.80 to 168.50, Sunday.
The Salukis were seeking
scores in the mid-170s, which
Vogel said would be good
enough this early in the season
for the squad to use in its fourscthe0rerTCaAAverausesging l"nl'OCeSl;orde'!lr thfoart
•
teams to qualiIy for the regional
meet.
At Ul.c the Salukis won the
meet, but 10l't Turner, a
potential 36-point scorer.
Turnerhyperextended her knee
on her dismount from the

Hey did make an appearance
at Northern Illinois on the
1JIIE;\'en parallel bars, scoring
8.15.
When Turner went down at
UI-C, freshman Michelle
Spillman took charge for the
Salukis, scoring a 36.90, the
third highest score in SIU-C
history. Spillman scored a
controvenial 9.70 on the Door
exercise, an SIU-C record.
Spillman was originally
scored at 9.5 on the Door, but UIC's Lon Zabel scored a 9.6 on
the Door. Vogel said he asked
for an evaluation of Spillman's
score because he said she had
more difficulty in her routine
than Zabel had in hers,
After Spillman's routine was
upgraded to 9.70, UI-C's Coach
Jean Johnson asked for an
evaluation on, Zabel's score,
which was also upgraded to
9.70. Amidst all the confusion,
the Salukis still won by 0.05
points.
"It was probably Michelle's
best Door exercise routine of the
year," Vogel said. "The 9.7 she
received was much too higt, but

~~;~:l~ee~~:/~J ~o:::?~rt th:~ ~~b~l hah~~

Send a Valentine
Personal to your favor. ite Student life Adviser
,(SLA)
Submit your

....

message at the Offi("9
of Student Development
to be printed in the
S.l.A. Visor Vision
Qegdline: Feb,)
_

not compete for the rest of the Michelle bad a higher level of
weekend and is walking on tumbling than Zabel had."
cnltches. Vogel said she would
Zabel won the meet with a
be out for at least a week.
37.85.
• ..
, . . . ' ~,
~.,
SIU-C has two aU-aroumiers
Although Spillman won the F ' .'. '.
out with injuries. Besides NIU meet with a 35.45 score, the
Turner, Gina Hey still is not Salukis had their problems.
Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
fully recovered from an ankle SIU-C was outscored in three of Pam Turner became the second Saluld all-arouucler to suffer an
injury she suffered in a Jan. 23 the four events, winning only injury when she hypere:dentled her knee at the University of
meet. Hey is also a potential 36- the vault, 44.10 to 43.70. On the lIliDois-Chicago Saturday. She may he oot more than a week.
point S(:orer.
uneven parallel bars, NYU won
"Without those two in our with a 45.30 score to SIU-C's NIU," Vogel said. 'We breakdown," Vogel said. Five
lineup this weekend, it's going 42.15. On the balance beam the regrouped and everybody made of the six Salukis did not hit
to kill us." Vogel said.
Salakis feU 42.55 to 40.5 and on their best effort, but it wasn't their routines, with Joanne
Sl.U-C bas a meet at Indiana the floor exercise SIU-C was enough."
Oppenheim, 8.80, the lone Saluki
State Saturday and a home doWJ'K'd 44.25 to 41.70.
On the uneven parallel bars, to hit hers.
meet against Indiana Sunday.
"'We were not a team against the SaI!Jkis had "a mental
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stay in the top four."

1"'

AMfI", 111M,
AliHII j/f WIIr

"'m"·

CItIrr ".,.""
, ".,.".,.,.,. J18
NEIDJOa
EXPERIENCE?
Use Your Skill,

in
Advertising
Graphics
News Writing
Photography
Fund Raising
Public Relations
,

Contact

PYRAMID PUBLIC
RELATIONS
your Student Operated
Agency dealing with
actual Business Accaur!ts
~tloarc-a.......
,

4A-12t1

'We offer ,,,. hands-on

.

e"pM'errat eywy Studen'
~

J
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The Salukis play host to
Bradley Thursday before
playing at Indiana State
Saturday. Creighton, a 78-62
winner over the Salukis earlier
this year at Creighton, comes to
Carbondale tile following
Thursday.
Wichita State, the defending
reguJar-season champions,
rebounded from its loss to SIUC Jan. 21 by tripping the
Redbirds last Thursilily - and
by beating Creighton 80-67
Saturday. Like the Salukis, the
Shockers are 5-3.

According to illinoiS State
sports
information,
the

After lllinois State, Tulsa and
Wichita, the Salukis, Bradlt;>', 44, Creighton, 3-4, and Indiana
Shockers outplayed the Red- State, 3-4, will probably
birds at Wichita. The Shockers scramble for the fourth tbrougb
have moved 6-6 Karl Papke to seven position'!. West Texas
point guard and it has State, 1-6, and Drake, ~7, have
showed good results for the had considerable problems and
squad.
appear to have a firm grasp on
"He's been a tremendous tlie bottom two places in the
addition," said WSU assistant stan~.
coach Rick Shore.
Only the last-place team will
Shore said the Shockers DOW not qualify for the eight-team
think they are as good as Dlioois post-seasoo MVC tournament.
State.
The
tournament
winner
automatically receives a bid to
"We're starting to g~t into a the NCAA championship..
flow," he said.
Last year, Illinois State
captured the tourney crown
.
after finishing second in the
percent from the free throw Valley during the regular
line. Plab is tops on the team in season. The Redbicds defeated
assists and leads in blocked SIU-C 64-54 in the opening
shots as well.
round.

GUARD fro m Page 16
coaching after she graduates.
She already knows how her
teams will play.
"I'll tell my teams to run and
gun til I get fired," she said.
Or so she says. Sometimes it
is bard to tell if Plab, usually

La Salle-Peru
cagers nab career
win No. 1,000
LA SALLE (AP) - La SallePeru ioine1 the ranks of the
elite in Illinois High School
basketball circles Saturday
night when the Cavaliers poI'ted
their I,OOOth victory by
defeating St. Bede 62-44.
La Salle-Peru, which became
only the 15th school in state
history to win 1,000 basketball
games, bas posted 400 victories
since 1964, which is an average
of 20 triumphs a season over the
last 20 years.
La Salle-Peru has been a
member of the North Central
Illinois Conference since 1965
and bas dominated play in the
league with a record of 177
victories and 39 losses, ineluding eight conference
championships.
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like zones
better because you can loaf ," ~!
shesaid."Inazoneifsomeone
scores you can't tell whose fau!t VI
it is."
Even if she doesD't likei,tl
Plab is a key in the SaiuKJ ~.
defense. AloDg with guard ~I'
Eleanor Carr, who may be SIU- ~ CD
C's best defensive player, she ,.......
disrupts enemy offeDses out ~ I ~
front. H the ball somehow gets ~ c.:.
inside, the Salukis usua,ly ~
converge on it in force. , .
Weak side belp is tbe other key ~ I Q,

LUNCH SPECIAL

i'. MEDIUM SOFT DblNK
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percent from the Ooor and 83
Coupon Coupon Coupon Coupon Coupon Coupon Coupon ,-oupon \..oupon Qupon
Petra
Jackson in minutes played, and , .
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Gretzky injured; six others
to miss NHL All-Star Game
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
<AP) - The National Hockey
League plays a less than starstudded all-star game Tuesday
night. with six big names out
with injuries and the biggest
st;tr or all - Wayne Gretzky playing with a sore shoulder.
When the teams take the ice
at the Brendan Byrne Arena.
among the missing will be five
high·scoring fOTWards - Mike
Bossy and Bryan Trottier,
mainstays of the four-time NHL
champion New York Islanders;
Jari Kurri of the Edmonton
Oilers, Tony TanU of the
Vancouver Canucks and Marcel
Dionne of tl'.e Los Angeles
Kings.
Goalie Al Jensen of the
Washington Capitals also is
sidelined with an injury.
Gretzky, rar out in front of the
NHL with 61 goals and 92 assists

for 153 points, said Monday that
a sprained right shouldt'r had
left him at "halF-strength." But
he said he would sit out the
game only if the pain in his
shoulder worsened during a
practice session Tuesday
morning witt> his Campbell
Confprence te&mmates.
"Of course. it's sore. But I can
play. I'll be a bit D'ore careful
than usual." said Gretzky, who
will serve as captain for the
Campbell Conference squad.
Gretzky stopped short of
blaming his shoulder for the end
of his 51-game scoring streak,
halted Saturday night by the
Los ~ngeles Kings.
Gretzky was injured Jan. 21.
Playing in his fifth All-Star
Game at the age of 23, he
triggered the Campbell Conference to a 9-3 victory in last
year's All-Star Game by scoring

four times in the third period.
Bossy and Trottier. ra'lked
third and sixth among NHL
~coring leaders and key figures
In the Islanders' bid to capture
their fifth straight Stanley Cup
crown, both have knee injuries.
Jensen. replaced by Glenn
"Chico" "~sch of the host New
Jersey Devils, will join them on
the Wales Conference casualty
list.
The other absentees are from
the Campbell. Kurri, the NHL's
second-Ieadiong scorer behind
teammate Gretzky, has a groin
injury; Dionne has an ankle
injury and Tanti cut his thumb
in an accident last week at his
home.
The Oilers. who have the
NHL's best record, are
r~presented by a league-high
SIX players - Gretzky, Messler,
Coffey, Fuhr. Kevin Lowe '1nd
Glenn Anderson.

Staff Photo by NeviUe' Gberg

SJU-C's women swimming team look s~ place ., tile four-team
Kansas Invitational Saturday. Kansas won tbe meet.

KANSAS from Page 16
The 800 free team of Wendy
Irick, Zierold, Westfall and
Roxanne Carlton also won their
event, while the Dl free and 200

and 400 medley teams placed
seCond.
Three Salukis woo individual
events at the invitational.
Ratcliffe won the 200 individual medley with a seasonbest time of 2:08.2. Ratcliffe
out-sprinted Kansas swimmer
Jenny Wagstaff, who knocteel
Ratcliffe out of the finals during
last season's NCAA championships.
Janie Coontz woo the 200 back
in 2: 12 and Westfall won the 500
free in 5:01.5. Hill said both
swims were good times fo:- a
meet that "wasn't very ~x
citing".

Coontz also finished sixth in
the DlIM 8nd eighth in the 200
breast. RatcliHe was fourth in
the 1,650 free and 200 breast.
Hill said Irick had a ROod
meet with a thirdi»lace finish in

::~fU:,:::%:s~an"Igli

in the 100 breast.
Carltoo turned in a lifetimebest in the 200 back with a sixth
place finish and was second in .
the Dl free and third in the 400
1M.
Hill said Laura Brown had
''very good swims for this point
of the season." Brown turned in
three season-best times with
top-12 finishes in the 500 and 200
free and 400 1M.
SIU-C's Suzi Martin was third
in the 200 breast.
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Now at your Toyota
dealer your Toyota is cheaper to keep
than before. We've lowered the prices of the most basic services
and parts: tune ups, oil changes. air and oil mt~, sp~k plugs, ( 11
batteries. We sell genuine Toyota double filtertng oil ftlters to help
p:-otect the engine of your Toyota from contaminants tr tile lubrication system. For Toyota service specialists and genuine Toyvta parts,
plus new everyday low prices. bring your Toyota to the people who

$ TOg

TOYOTA·

OFFER GOOD UNTIL FEB. 15, 1984

Carl
993 .. 2183

Newllout.13

We.,

----..... INC.
Ifarlon.IL

529.. 1161
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Tulsa, lllinois State
lead MVC cage squads
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer
With the Missouri Valley
Conference schedule half over.
tbe race for the title is
becomin~ clearer, and it appears as if Wichita State is the
only
team
capable
of
challenging Tulsa aL'<l Dlinois
State for the championShip.
According to Saluki Coach
Allen Van Winkle, illinois State
and Tulsa - tied for first place
with IH conference records are in a a class above the rest of
the Valley. After watching ISU
c~ his Salukis by 28 points
Saturday, Van Winkle picked
the Redbirds to win the M VC
reltUlar~on championship.
Clearly, the roughest portion
of the scbedule is behind DIinois
State. With nine games to go
the Redbirds have five gam~
at home. They are through 'A<ith
Wichita State (they split tWO
games, eacb winning at home)
and have already defeated
nationally ranked Tulsa on the
Hurricane's noor.
"Ther may I 'It lose another
game,' Van Winkle said.
As for the Salukis, they are 5-3
and tied for third place with
Wichita State. Van Winkle
Salukl guard D.D. Plab would like" 10 lead a brand of basketball, but she said that sbe caDJlot would love to finish at least in
fourth place, since the top four
runniag otr~nse rather tban SIU-C's slowdown .knoek the 1-1-3 record the team baS this season.
teams play the first rOWlrl of the
post-season MVC tournmament
at home.

Unlike minois State, SIU-C
has the tougher half of its
schedule ahead. In addition to
two games with Tulsa and one
with Dlinois State, the Salukis
must play three of their other
five games Oil the road.

MVC lItandingtf
coal.

overall

Tulsa

6-1

17-1

Dlinois State

6-1

14-4

SIU-C

4-3

13-6

Wichita State

4-3

IIH

Bradley

4-4

12-7

Indiana State

~

11-7

Creighton

3-4

HH

W. Texas State

1-6

7-10

Drake

~7

4-13

Van Winkle then has dubbed
SIU-C's next two home games
as "critical."
"We still have an opporturtity
to nght for the upper four
sptJts," he said. "We'll have to
Jy~at Bradley and Creighton to
See CONFERENCE. Page 14

Plab controls varied attack; S~nunerstakesecond
balanced act works for cagers as qualifying plan fails
By Dan Deviae
Staff Writer

The
Saluki
.... .en's
basketball team has a v ....lety of
weapons at its command.
Guard D.D. Plab hits from
the twilight zone and converts
an occasional breakaway
layup. Petra Jackson haWlts
the free throw line and sinks
medium-range jump shots.
Inside, center Connie Price
makes turn-around jumpers in
the paint and forward Char
Warring rebounds missed shots
and shoots layups.
Those four players average
between 12.4 and 14.6 points per
game and take turns leadIng
SIU-C in scoring. In .league
games the tendency towards
balance is
even
more
pronounced. In eight conference games Jackson leads
with a 14.3 average while Price
is fourth with 12.9 points per
(lame.

The player at the controls of
the Saluki offense is Plab, the
team's point guard and floor
leader. Plab brings thp. ball
upcom:.t, recognizes the enemy
defense and sets the plan of
attack.
"She's playing beautfuJly ,"
SIU-C Coach Cindy Scott said.
"She's done everything we've
IJSked her to."
The walk-the-ball-down-thecourt Salukis are not explosive,
but with a stingy player-toplayer defense at their backs,
they've been grinding down
Gateway teams. SIU-C lias won
most 01 its league games by m
or more points.
For her part, Plab calls the
motion offense "boring." A
superb ballhandler and a£hlete,
she'd rather run and gun than
lead an offense that likes to slug
it out in the trenches. Scott,
though, says her team.is better
suited to playing slow so Plab
has been Wlder wraps for most

of bel' career at SIU-C.
"She lets me run if I have the
ball in the middle." Plab said.
That usually happens in the
waning moments of decided
games. In Saturday'! big win
over Wichita Stat:;, Plab broke
away twice in the final minutes
to SInk layups and keep the
crowd awake.
The senior guard, though,
says she is not unhappy with the
SIU-C offensive scbeme.
"As long as we win I don't
care. I'm happy as long as we
win .. "
And winning is something the
Salukis have been doing lately.
This weekend's wins gave SIUC a nine-game winning stred.
The Salukis are 14-3 overall and
~ in the Gateway Conference,
two games ahead of Eastern
Dlinois.
Plab, a pbysical education
major, has he!" sights set on

See GUARD, Page 14

By Scott Ricb
Staff Writer
Women's swimming Coach
Tim Hill's strategy of trying to
qualify more of his swimmers
in the NCAA championships did
not work for the Salukis at the
Kansas Invitational Saturday.
The Salukis, 4-0 in dual meet
competition, swam events other
than their specialties during the
invitational and finished second
In the four-team field with 527.5
points. Kansas won tbe meet
with 745 points, Colorado State
was third with 391.5 points and
Iowa was fourth with 383.5
points.
Hill said the abnosphere at
the invitational was "low
keyed" and that may have been
one of tbe reasons why the
times were not good.
"The way the atmosphere
was ar.d the depth in terms of

numbers that Kansas had didn't
give us a chance to win the meet
the way we had- entered," Hill
said. "We would have had to
swim out of our heads to win the
meet."
Hill said the reason Kansas
won by such a large margin was
because they swam aU of their
people in their best events.
The Salukis did manage to
win five events during the invitational, including the 400 and
800 freestyle relays.
The 400 free team of Claudia
Zie;:'Old, Pam Ratcliffe, Rene
Royalty and Stacy Westfall
fiDlshed first with a time of
3:38.8. Hill said tbe win was
"very satisfying".
''The girls took the lead and
really hWlg on," Hill said. "I
was very pleased with their
performance...
See KANSAS, Page 15

Men beat Iowa; raise record to 6-1
8y ScoURkh
Staff Writer

command all the way, "except
for the first relay."
The Salukis feU behind 7-9
. Prevailing in a seesaw battle, after losing the first !'elay event
the SIU-C men's swimming by one second. The Saluki 400
team dumped Iowa 66-47 medley team of Giovanni Frigo,
Saturday to raise its dual meet Larry Wooley, Gerhard vonrecord to 6-1.
derWalt and Joakim Sjoholm
The Salukis, ranked No. 10 in finished with a time of 3:26.2.
the nation by Swimming World,
The meet was tied 8-8 after
bad nine lifetime-best swims in the Salukis took the top two
the meet.
spots in the 1,000 freestyle.
"We had some great per- Andrea Grillbamm8l' took first
formo!lDces," Coach Bob Steele with a pool-record and seasonsaid. "Iowa really played the best time 019: 14.1. Gary Brink·
meet up. They brought their man took second with 9:20.4.
band out and had about 1,000 Steele said Grillhammaris'
fans at the meet, and they caoab:le of goinll six secon~
really made a lot of noise."
faSter in the event.
Steele's crowd estimation
SIU~ took a 16-9 lead after
could have been affected by the notching the top two spots in 'Ale
excitement of the meet and the :IJlO free. Erwin Kratz won the
noise that the people made. The event with a lifetime-best swim
Iuwa sports information office of 1:441.5, Barry Hahn was
said "the crowd was reaDy loud second with a time of 1:42.2and exciting," but estimated it
The Hawkeyes tied the score
at 400 and ~id the band was at 17-17 by placing one-two in
from a local high schooJ.
tile so free. Tom Haklinson
Although the team scores finillhed third in the event with a
seesawed throughout the meE!t, time of 21.41.
'.
Steele said bis team was 10
"I felt we bad to finish second
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in the 50 free to win the meet,"
Steele said "But I didn't expect
Kratz and Hahn to finish onetwo in the 200, so that helped us
out."
Chris Shaw and Carlos Henao
finished second and third in the
:IJlO individual medley, which
put the Salukis one point behind
the Hawkeyes after five events.
Shaw was second with a time of
1:53.1 and Henao was third at
1:54.B.
The Salukis took a 27-:15 lead
after the one-metu diving
competition. Nigel Stanton won
the event with a lifetime-best
point totol of 304.65 and Tom
Wentland was third with 289.3»
points.
"I was very hawy with the

~e~ :.r~f.~

C;a;:

divers were very consistent and
nobody missed a dive."
The Hawkefes took a 31-30
Iud by winnlOg the 200 butterfly. Iowa swimmer Mike
Curley woo the event in I:SI.t,
vonderWalt was second with a
time of 1 :52.7. two seconds .

beJow his lifetime-best.
Iowa's Jim Sevensson helped
the Hawkeyes gain a 36-34 lead

~ew~~s~~oou:e:~ ~o

places with Hakanson second at
46.5 and Henao at 46.7, both
season-best times.
SIU-C took the lead and never
looked back when two Iowa
swimmers were disqualified for
swimming in the wrong Janes in
the 200 backstroke. Frigo won
the event with a time 011:53.7
and Kratz was second, with·a
time of 1:54.7.

w;!:alth~ t,~:s '!:~~'!~!

disqualified unless it affected
the outcome of the meet,"
Steele said, "but they (the
judges) said the swimmers

The next event, the threemeter diving, gave the Salukis a
53-44 lead. Stanton was second
with ~.2 points behind Iowa's
Tim Freed. 324 points.
"I wasn't comfortable with
the scorin~ of the three-meter,"
Golden S8ld. "Iowa was behind
and I think their last-shot effort
showed up in the way their
coach scored the diving."
The Salukis were able to pack
their bags and put another
mark in the win column after
taking first and third in the 200
breaststroke. Wooley won the
event with a season-best time of
2:07.2 ~ Shaw was third
SIU-C put icing on the cake by

~:'ified. ,,! tom at i cal ~ y :=~'~::a~~Hr:~~ns~~

The Salukis extended their·
lead with Brinkman and
Grillhammar finishing one-two
in the 500 free. Brinkman wen
the P.YeIlt with a time of 1:29.0
and Grillbamm8l' was second at
4:32.1, .

Hahn and Sjoholm won the
event with a time of 3:04.41.

"I'm ecstatic with the win, it
was perfect," Steele "aid. "I
can't think of anything better
than beating Iowa at Iowa."

